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TUBEROULOSIS TrESTIS.*

By JOHN W. S. MCCULLOUGH, M.D., C.M., Alliston.

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN :-I beg to present to your notice two.
or three surgical cases of interest, the specimens of which 1 here show you.

The first specimen is a testicle removed for tuberculous disease on N*ov,
i5th, 1895. This patient had, when he came to me, a hydrocele. of the righit
tunica vagimalis. There were two fistulous canais leading to the epididyimis,
which free drainage, swabbing xvith pure carbolic acid, curetting under anSs-
thesia, and gauze packing failed to heal. The left testicle wvas somewhat
hardened, and I strongly advised its removal as wve11, but the patient, a married
man thlirty years of age, as strongly objected, and I acceded to his wishes. Just
a few days ago I received a letter from him (he ]ives in New York State) in
which he tells me his t-ondition. He had no further trouble until nearly two
years had elapsed, and fromn what he says i: judge the left testicle is in much
the same condition as the right when I removed it. I expect him to corne
for operation in a few days. In this case it would have been much better to
have- done a double orchidectomy at once. Note.-Operation on left testicie
done Feb., i.2th, i8_98.

APPENDICITIs.

The second specimen is an appendîx from a young man 23 years of age.
14e was a baggage man for the Grand T'runk Railway. Last April ho wvas
obliged to quit work on account of pain, confined chiefly to. right iliac fossa,
which at times radiated to the left side of the umbilicus. H-e Iost weight to

*Read at the Iast meeting of the Simcoe Medical Society.
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the extent of fifteen or twventy pounds. Wlien he wvas at rest the pain %% ould
diqappear. It wvas provoked by manipulation of the region of the appendix,
and 1 was able to repeatcdly feel the organ roll under my fingers. Diag.
nosis chronic relapsing appendicitis. Operation,August 2lst, 1897. Incision
three and a half inches w~ith centre ôver Mcl3urney's point. The internai
oblique and transversalis muscles were caught up by a guyline of silk, and
thus k-pt frorn disappearing. Ligated mesentery in two parts with chrornie
catgut, stripped back the peritoneumn from appendix, and ligated latter with
fine, iron-dyed silk anid eut off; dipped the lîgated end into coecum and
sutured peritoneum. Lembert sutures over the wound. The abdominal
incision was then appa-oximated by sutures embracing, first, the peritoneum,
another layer for the muscular portion, and a third for the skin. The wvound
wvas dressed %v-ith aristol, a strip of oul silk over sutures and bichior. dressing.
Lt %vas not opened for thirteen days when union wvas perfect. The patient
has been perfectly well and free fromn pain ever since.

HYDRONEPHROSIS.

The third cas.. -'7as a nephrectomny for hydronephrosis. This, upon which
I opierated nine days ago, is a most interesting and instructive case.

The patient, a fine young girl 2o years of age, came to me complaining
that thrce rnonths ago she noticed a tumor in the left loin umbilical region,
which continued to increase in size until 1 saw lier about three weeks ago.
The tumor wvas about as large as a good sized head and slightly resonant in
front, dull behind and had an apparent feel of fluctuation. Urine wvas
lessened in quantity, specifie gravity iii ; .no albumen, casts nor sugar.
She had some dyspeprkc symptoms,iwas constipated, and though she i ad
very trifling pain, w'aý noticeably going downi hilI. I diagnosed a hydroneph-
rosis and prepared to aspirate m-rely to confirm my opinion. In pressing
the tumor back irito the lvin, the patient, when I had scarcely passed the
needie in an inch, and thz wall of loin Leing frozen with ether, set eamed with
pain, and went into a condition of extreme shock which it required a large
dose of morphine to relieve. IThe pain she suife ed wvas, I arn sure, very
severe. She is very CCgood stufÇ'" but on thisioccasion simply wvrithed in
agony. When she had recovered from the pain and shock, I xvas b.urprised
to find that the tumor hâd disappeared, and she thereupon passed a large
quantity of urine. The tumor, howev'er, returned in the cour-e of four or
five clays, and last Tuesday week I operated with the intention, if I xvas able,
to fasten the organ up so as to empty itself properly, and it xvas not too badly
disorgani7ed to do a nephrorraphy and failing this, a nephreetomy. After
making a lumbar incision oblique fro n behind forwards, the kidney wvas
aspirated of about a quart of urine. '1 hen wve found that its substance, with
the exception of lower part, %vas pretty well gone, the proper capsule loose,
and thiq, with the uneertainty of getding a good result fromn nephrorraphy,
indueed me f0 remove the organ. The incision wvas enlarged by a vertical
oile at the outer edgye of quadratus lumborumn muscle, the pediele seeured and
ligated in tu~o parts %%ith chromie gut and a ligaure xvas, for extra safety,
thrown around the whole pedicle and the organ removed. We did not use
any drain. The wound was sutured by two layers of catgut, the first uniting
the muscles of skin, and the second the skir.. Dressed with aristol and
bichior. gauze. We were unfortunately compelled to give ether as an anes-
thetie, the patient taking CI-ICI 3 ver>' badly; on this aceount I was rather
apprehensive of the result, but as a small ainount xvas very careffully given by
my friend Dr. Mackay, of Cookstown, and I %vas able with the assistance
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of Dr. Kingston, of Everett, to hurry the operation over, I am thankful to say
that, so far, there have been no ill effects. The quantity of urine has materi-
ally increased since operation ; specific gravity is 1030, and ctherwise normal.
The only trouble we have had has been from a very nasty complication of
intestinal flatus which resisted everything we tried until we used an enema
of 3 ss Tr. Assaf. in a pint of warm water. The shock of operation was
pretty severe for an hóur or two, combatted this with hot bottles, hypos. of
morph., strych. and whiskey. The highest temperature and pulse since day
of operation have been 101 1-5 and 102 respectively. Note.-Feb. 12, pa-
tient convalescent.

ACUTE TRAUMATIO GANGRENE.*

By W. E. STRUTHERS, M.D., Huntsville.

Acute traumatic gangrene is a disease so rarely seen nowadays that I
hope a few words about the disease and a report of a case that entered the
General Hospital, Huntsville, in December last, will prove interesting to you.
The specific organisms producing the disease are supposed from experimental
evidence based on the study of organisms producing similar processes in the
lower animals to be anærobic bacilli, and closely allied to the bacillus of
malignant edema. It is specially noticed to develop in wounds that have
been soiled with either earth or dung. The organisms spread into the tissues
with remarkable rapidity, and the rapid sinking and death which so quickly
follows is due to the powerful toxines which they produce, assisted possibly
by the violent inflammation and extensive stasis set up. The course of the
disease is very rapid, averaging about three days before the death of the
patient. This form of gangrene is almost always of the moist variety, and the
streptococcus, staphylococcus, bacillus of malignant œdema, and other organ.
isms have been formed in the wound. The shock of the traumatism may
continue, or the patient may feelbetter for a few hours. Then the patient becomes
uneasy, restless, loquacious and frightened, the pulse irregular, the wound
painful and tense. The part becomes hard, shining, œdematous tense and
white, but within 24 hours becoming mottled, with spreading shades of dusky
brown, green, blue and black, and color streaks extending up the limb.
These tints may appear like the effects of ecchymoses, and afford the earliest
and best sign of the progress towards death or the return to a more perfect
life. Becoming darker and duller with a browner red is the sure precursor of
death; brightening and assuming a mure florid hue is as sure a sign they are
more actively alive. Doubtless the varieties of color indicate the stagnation
and the movement of the blood in the parts which thus situated may, accord-
ing to the progress of the inflammation, be added to the dead or become the
apparatus of repair. A remarkable and striking feature is the formation of
large quantities of gases, mostly hydrogen, carburreted hydrogen, ammonia,
sulpburetted hydrogen, sulphide of ammonia and volatile fatty acids. The
gases may even be seen extending up the limb, crepitation becomes very
marked and the part even resonant on percussion. Bullæ, full of serous or
blood-colored fluids, form at the most injured parts. The parts become soft,
cold and insensible, and a thin brownish, stinking fluid issues from the wound.
The tissues soften as in inflammation but to a greater extreme, becoming
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utterly rotten, and there is rapid absorption of septic n-atter wiith profound
constitutional disturbances so that within thirty hours after full development
of the discase the patient dies, first becoming somnolent with rapid pulse and
respiration.

Trcattment. Prophylactic first ; free incisions may relieve tension and per-
mit escape of foui gases. But amputation f ar above the gangrenous part,
and with every prccaution that nothîng from the gangrenous part touches the
fresh amputation wound, should not be delayed. There are few cases in
surgery more urgent, and in spreading gangrene the loss of even hours may
prove fatal to the patient.

*The case I spoke of in beginning came into the General Hospital on
Tuesday Dec. 21, 1897, wvith a duckshot %vouncl of the right leg. The inner
aspect and front of leg wvas pretty wvell riddled from ankle to knee. The leg
was flexed, dark, swollen, tense across the ankie, and somewhat painful. His
drawers and pants; were rank with stable fllth, and fragments of these wvere
found in three or four larger wounds on front of leg just above ankie when
shot had entered in bulk. Temperature waý 104', and pulse i20. As many
shot as could be located were removed ; some were found flattened against
the bone.

The leg was antiseptically dressed, thoroughly irrigated, bandaged and
patient put to bed with leg resting on pillows. Next day temp. wvas ioi',
pulse 112, and fairly strong ; anterior aspect of leg xvas quite black, mnottled on
inner side, soft and not painful to touch, small quantities of gas escaping
from wounds, crepitation feit, pink red streaks extending up leg and a percep-
tible odor noticed. Patient %vas urged to consent to amputation at once, but
refused saying he feit first rate. He was given calomel and Quin. sulph. and
stimulated freely, later liq. strych. Thursday the odor was very strong,
gas abundant, pain throughout the leg, area of inflammation and gas extending
above knee and red streaks up the thigh. Patient wvas restless, loquaciaus,
sometimes delirious, pulse weak, thready, and irregular. After consultation,
patient finally consented to amputation, and on Friceay, assisted by Drs. HOW-
land and Hart, I removed the leg at the upper third of the thfgh, but with
littie hope of saving patient's life. For a few hours he rallied, but Friday
night odor again became mnarked, pain and swelling in stump, and gas extend-
ing into body. île agai. - became delirious, then comatose, rapidly si.nking
and dying at midnight Saturday. The free use of stimulants was of no avail.

A PEOULIAR CASE IN PRACTICE.

I was called on November i2th to see a yourig shop girl, aged 17 years,
who had Ilfallen in a faint " at the store the day previous. When I saw her
she had a temperature of 100.3, pulse 120, complained of general pain in
abdomen nowhere localized. Head ached and bowels rather constipated.
I made no diagnosis, and gave.her somne laxative and febrifuge mixture of liq.
ammon. acct., etc. She remained in much the same condition except'that
the pain seerned to be extending to, Ieft shoulder. I sav hier daily, and found
the temperature rise to 104, and vary between that and ioi. At the san:e
time she cornplained severcly of extreme pain when anything was introduced
into the stomach, while she could scarcely bear the clothes on her, and as for
the least manual pressure it could flot be tolerated. This pain in the
epigastric region was tLhe most noticeable feature of the case, and, being
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localized, accompanied wvith hyperpyrixia and great pain, lasting an hour
or more, after swallowving any substance, water causing as mnucli pain as any-
thingm else, without either vomniting or the feeling of nauisea, made a cliain, of
symptomns that 1 could not reconcile to anyý known complaint. On the
eighth day of lier sickness lier bowvels previously I.aving beeti constipated,
rather than the reverse, and normal in color> she %vas taken with diarrhoa,
consisting of six stools of a tarry consistence and color, wvhicli 1 did not e
as tliey ;vere throwvn out. The stools were, no doubt, mixed with changed
blood. There was no apparent change in her condition until the 22nd, for
having run the gamut of bismuth, ammonia, pepsin, lime water, iron, opiates,
etc., etc. I determined on the 21St to try Woodbridge's tablets No. 1, whicli
I gave every fifteen minutes, and on the 22nd she wvas in every wvay deciclely
on the mend ; temperature Xoo, pulse 96, pain mucli less, and looked and
teit much better. The next day everything was normal, and she made a
rapid and uninterrupted recovcry. Wliat wvas the matter with her I cannot
say, but certainly Woodbridge's tablets get the credit, from my point of view,
for liaving cured lier. I mnight add that her periods camne on on the x5.tli,
three days after I flrst saw lier, the first time in three montlis, previous to
wvhich timne she liad been quite regular in that respect.

CASE 0F ANOMALOUS DENTITION.

By H. H. OLDRIGFIT, M.D., Toronto.
Assistant Surgeon, St. Michaecis Hlorpital.

Tlie following case of anomalous dentition occurred, or rather arârived
February 17tli, 1897, wvlen Baby - first entered this CoJd world wifli lis
two lower central incisors cut.

Wlien two days old lie took his first bite and wvovnded lis mnotlier's riglit
nipple, from wliicli, in spite of careful antiseptic treatnent and tlie use of a
shield, an abscess résulted.

Striumpbell advises, in lis excellent text-book on the practice of medicine,
that wvlere the teeth are loose tliey should be drawvn. In this case, as the
mother wvas not able to nurse and we wvere using tlie shield, I decided to let
them remnain. The accompanying diagram will best illustrate tlie anatomnical
relation of the parts.

Il1

FRONT VIEWV.
1. Teeth set In. 2. A binge-Iike inovable process of the alveolar nmargin of (3) the .faw, on

wvhieh there.waa ex~ostosis at the syinphisis. 4. A large round exostosis.

The dhuld inherited syphilis, the fatlier having contracted it twvelve years
before, and in the first week lad a. pemphigrous eruption on trunk and head
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At six weeks developed snuffles an1d a papular syphilide. The teeth ln the
meantimne had become firmly set and the linge hiad Idost both, its elevation
and mobility. Shortly after t! <is the crowns of the teeth softened> losing their
salts, leaving the pulp cavity exposed and the roots as they are at present
level, with the gurn. 'Ne wilI probably scoop out the pulp and fill with gutta
percha or cernent. No other teeth have since arrived. Wiul it impair the
nutrition of the second teeth to do so?

OZ-AR Drz. OLrIGIT-The editor of the Ediibitrglzi Zifeical Journal sent
on to me your record of an interesting case of conigenital teeth, A1lowv me to
thank you for this record wvhich contains several nev features. 1 find the
after history of these teeth when they are flot removed at once is rather ob-
scure. In sorne cases they are certainly replaced by milk teeth and are then
really supernumerary as well as precious, but in other cases they seern to be
the only milk teeth w'hich the infant has. The exostosis is interesting but
its meaning is far from, clear. Since I wrote my paper I have had several
records sent me, and two of thesqe 1 have embodied in an article on "'Congenital
Teeth" in the forthcoming su; iementary volune of" K<eating's Cyc1opSdia of
Diseases of Oidren." In one of these the cliild presented by the face and the
teeth %vere diagnosed before delivery-a truly unique circumstance, 1 suppose. I
send you a reprint of my paper, also one of another curious case of abnormal
dental development. 1 arn specially interested in ail congenitai anomalies
and shall alivays be glad to hear from you regarding such. he syphilis
may have had to do with the early decay of the congenital teeth in your
littie patient, but I scarcely think it could be regarded as the cause.

l3elievc me, yours faithfully,
JW. BALLANTX'NE.

24 Melville Street, Edinbu-gh,
Feb. 7th, i898.
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____ R Reports of Societies

TORONTO MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The regular meeting w'.as held on
the 2oth January, 1897.

Dr. T. F. MàcMahon presided.
Dr. Oalcley moved, seconded by Dr.

Brown, "«That the Executive commit-
tee be empowvered to liire a boy, to
answer the telephone on the nights
of meeting."> Carried.

The adoption of the minutes wvas
postponed.

Iii the absence of the gentlemen
wvho wvere to takce part in the pro-
gramme, the evening wvas devoted to
reports of cases in practice.

Dr. F. Oakley reported a case of
fatal pelvic peritonitis, resulting from
Viavi treatment. The patient had
consulted "ýthese people" for some
u terine com plaint, apparentlyr trivial,
and, among other things, she wvas
ordered to take a douche of carbolized
water. The husband poured a quan-
tity of carbolic acid into the fountxin,
syringe, and then hung the syringe to
a hekght of seven or eight feet. -In a
few hours the patient began to ex-
perience great pain. This wvas fol-
lowed by fever and rapidity of pulse.
The tissue around the uterus became
swollen. There was a frequent desire
to make water. The bowvels wvould
move only with great difficulty. Pel-
vic cellulites suspected. Two consul-
tations were held, and diagnoses of
pelvic hematocele and appendicitis
were made by the visiting consult-
ants. Dr. Macdonald was called in;
he held that the case xvas one of
pelvic peritonitis. The case termin-
ated fatally.

Dr. Macdonald considered that.
something should be done to put a
stop to the wvork of these irregular
practitioners, wvho were flotirishing in
our midst. Their audacity was be-
coming unbearable; they were takc-
ing most extraordinary risks. Re-
garding the diagnosis, he thought

the sudden onset, following the douche,
together with the symptoms, pointed
to peritonitis ; therc being regularity
of menstruation excluded hemiatoccle.
The feeling of the thickening was
characteristic, as also the fix<ation of
the uterus.

Dr. McIlraith described the insicli-
ous way in wvhicli the Viavi Company
carried on thecir wvorhk. The question
wvas whether they could bc reached
by the Council or not.

Dr. Oaklc' stated that the capsules,
used in this qu ick treatinen t liad been
found by Dr. Ellis. to contain opium.
Hle said that %vomeni wlii underwent
treatment hiad been knowri to acquire
the habit.

Dr. Carveth said the amount of
opium wvas very, sniall.

Dr. Macdonald did flot think enough
could be absorbed by, the vagina to
have much systemic effect.

Dr. Carveth reported a case of slow
respiration. he patient tva.; a girl,
aged, eleven. There were no other
sym ptoms.

Dr. Noble reported a case in a
nervous young woman aged twenty-
six. She recovered.

Dr. McPhedran said these cases
were hysterical, or they might be due
to tumors pressing on the floor of the
fourth ventricle.

Dr. MiacMahon reported a case of
extensive post-diphtheritic paralysis
in a girl aged nine. There was diffi-
culty of deglutition, nasal voice, very
weak heart, paralysis of the di.-,-
phraghm, ptosis of the right eyelid
and starbismus. The urine contained
albumen and some general oedema.
She wvas improving.

Dr. MacMahon related a second
case of asthma due to dilated stomach.
Treament by lavage made a cure.

Dr. MacMahon reported a case of
eclampsia, in which he wvas called to
assist by Dr. H. T. Machell. Patient
wvas seven months pregnant. Lt wvas
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decidcd to induce premnature labor,
whlichi was accomplishcd in teli min-
Utes.

Dr. Scadding, and Dr. Nlcl)ledran
brietly, discussed the flrst case.

Dr. Il. H-. 01dr-.ghIt reported tvo
cases of rnorphia poisoning.

Dr. Noble reported a case in which
lie had a(iministered i-3z of a grain
of morpiiia to a child a few wccks
old, and was complimenited b>' the
famnily for his assiduity and ability,
because hie labored five hours to check,
the "inwaý-:rd convulsions" from w~hich
thcy Iîad decidcd the child wvas suifer-
ing.

Dr. Noble reported a second case.
The patient, being tired of life, toolc
four grains of strychnia which lie got

adruggist to sprinkle on a piece of
raw meat intended for a dog, but
of which hce cheated- the dog. This
notacting withi the rapidity desired,
lie drank two ounces of laudanum.
The influence of these antidotal reme-
dies on the would-be suicide ivas
noteci by the doctor. After a fev
attacks- of opisthonos, the patient
recov'ered.

The society then adjourned.

TORONTO MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The regular meeting was hield on
the --/th of Januarv.

Dr. T. F. MacMahon presided.
Present: Drs. Dicksoûn, Reeve, Mc-

Phedran, Starr, MaciMahion,Fihr
P.udoif, Oakley, Smith, XVm. Oldright,
Carveth, l3ritton and Brown.

Dr. I-Ienwood was nominated as a
mnember of the society. The minutes
of the last meeting wvere read and
adopted.

Dr. R. A. Reeve ipresented a young
womnan w'ith exophthalmos of the left
eye, the resuit of pseudo angioma
in the orbit behind it. Thirteen years
ago she hiad received an injury to the
left temple as the resuit of a fall, but
there wvere no signs nor symptoms
tili recently. Under chloroform the
cyst \vas opened, and found to be a

diverticulumnof an orbital %,"ýin. After
the discliarge of a quantity of venous
blood, the lhanmorrhage wa,; chcced
by pressure. The wound hecaled
lcindly, and the exophthalmos w~as
disappearing.

Dr. A. MIc'Plcdrati rcad a paper on
the " Treatment of Internalioeior-
rhage." In the commencement of his
paper the essayist critîcîsed recent
works w'hich, cîted a large number of
remedies for tlîis sudh as tannic acîd,
lead, iron, ergot, etc., without assign-
ing any reasonsb for their efficacy. I-e
holds that with few exceptions blecd-
ingwill. stop in spite of thc use of reme-
dies. This ivas w~ell illustrated in a
druggist-patient of Ilis, %vho, sufïering
from severe lirmorrhiages, resorted to
ergot, but being assured that he would
do quite as well without it, gave up
its use ivith the predicted resuit. )3 y
drawing attention to thc pharmaco-
logrical action of the ergot, Dr. Alc-
Phiedran show:.d that it wa clearly
contra-indicated in cerebral, intestinal
and pulmonary hemorrhage. In re-
gard to astringent remedies. lie con-
tends tlîat there is no good ground
that they have any influence. If they
were disappointing in external bleed-
ing, suchi as epistaxi;s, the inference
would be that they would be of no
greater value internally. To act effi-
ciently drugs should possess the fol-
lowing qualities: To lower the blood
pressure s0 that the resistance to its
escape might be equalized ; to in-
crease the coagulability of the blood;
or tu Combine both these qualities.
0f the first class, opium and the
nitrites were the best examples, the
flrst acting as a sedative to the heart
and circulation ; the second, by dilat-
ing the arteriole';, lowvered the blood
pressure. To the second class be-
longed calcium chloride and the
iodide of potash. He called atten-
tion to the value of salines and nitro-
glycerin in a case, of arterio-sclerosis,
where pulmonary hrcmorrhage, he
believed, saved, and gave warning of,
a cerebral -attack.

Dr. MacMahon agreed îvith the
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es-myist. H-e thought that opium by
Iesscning the cou gh tencled to the
checking of pulmoin.y, li;morrliage.

Dr. Price Brow. had faund good
resuits fromi using astringents i epis-
taxis. He ha'd employed, in some
cases, cocainc' on a swvab to the an-
terior portion af the septum, after
havîng made the patient throw the
hcad back. In two cases of hSemor-
rhage folloving tonsilatomny, hie hiad
used tincture of iron applied on a
swab. Trhe pressure had, no doubt, a
good deal to do wîth thic. arrest of the
flowv. Aiter using gallic acid in haif-
dracim, doses repeated, lie had found
pulrnonary hoemorrhage cease.

Dr. Oalzley thiought the value of
opium wvas niot sufficiently emplia-
sized. One af its effects wvas ta con-
tract the capillaries.

Dr. Wilson agreed with the views
expressed in the paper. He thouglit
that complete rest should be alw.ays
strictly enjoined. He %vould rather
endure the cpistaxis than the appli-
cation af iron ta his nasal mucous
mnembrane.

Dr. Britton spoke ai the value of
complete rest and quiet. H-e had
great confidence in opium. He had
been taught ta use, and lad used,
pure acetate of lead in drachmn doses
in post-partumn hSrmorrhages with
good results.

Dr. Reeve concurred in the value
of acetate ai lead.

Dr. Oldright spoke af the value ai
pressure on the carotid in cerebral
hSoemrrhage, and of elevation af the
hips in the intestinal iorm.

Dr. C. Dickson spoke af thc value
ai acetate af lead in obstetric cases,
too. He had found turpentine good
in cases ai renal hremorrhage.

Dr. Carveth had used opium suc-
cessfully for five years past. He said
that it was important in cases of in-
ternal hoemorrhagc ta investigate the
condition of the other organs af the
body, as the bleeding often pointed
ta a lesion in some distant part ai
thc system.

Dr. Starr spake ai the custom, of

the late Dr. Aiký-cns of ligaturing the
extremities in thceýc cases. l-Ic did
flot likec iran in epistaxis.

Dr. McPhedran replied.
Dr. Mcl'ledran then reporteri1 two

cases of obstinate vomiting following
laparotomy fo.- gaîl stones wliich
yielded, aitcr inany rrinedies liad
been tried, ta lavage.

Dr. MacMahon said that the inges-
tion of wvarm water acted similarlv.
Iu case there wvas littie or nothing in
the stomach, the ingestion of smal
quantities ai ver>' hot water had acted
wel I.

Dr. Oldright reported laving secti
i- consultation a boy %%,lu, it wvas
thauglit, wvas suffering from py;emia
or rheumnatism. I-e discovcred a
smail absccss at tIc riglt af an abra-
sion an the foot by a skate strap, which
pointed ta the correct diagnosis.

Dr. Britton reported briefly three
cases ai post-aperative mania. H-e
thaught that there was stili an ele-
ment in the causatian of these cases
nat yct discovered.

Drs. Oakley, Dickson and McPhed-
ran discussed the question.

Dr. F. N. G. Starr moved that the
president af thc society and the treas-
urer be a committec ta negyotiate for
a mare commodiaus place af meeting.
Carried.

The sacietyv then adjourned.

SIMOE MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The Simncoe Medical Society leld its
regular meeting in Barrie on the 3rd
ai February, 1898. Dr. Aylesworth,
ai Collingwood, presided.

Among those present were:
Drs, Aylesworth, Hunter, Langrili,

E-vans, KZingston, Struthers, Peart,
McArtly, McKay, Brown, Pauling.

Dr. Struthers, ai Huntsville, pre-
scntcd a paper an " Traumatic Gan-
gcrene.» (Sec page 41.)

In addition ta his paper Dr.
Struthers said that certain points
struck him as being natewo rthy.
First was the rapid darkening af the
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wvound, which occurred within sixteen
hours after the accident. It wvas
mottled to a considerable extent on
the inncr sie. Formation of gases
had taken place in the larger wounds
just ahove ankie. Strongrnalodor was
notcd%%ithini thirty-six liaurs. Patient
lived five and a half days altogether.
The temperature on admission was
104, wvbich, %va,- attributed to trau-
matic fever. A small dose of ante-
febrin reduced this to iol, at wvhich. it
remained. The pulse, at flrst, although
rapidwas fàirlystrong. But tow.,ard the
end it became very rapid, thready,
weak, and irregular. Lt was a question
wvhethier lie wvould stand the opera-
tion. I)uring the last fcv hours of
life lie became quite exhausted
but rallicdl for four or five minutes.
But prior to this exhaustion hie wvas
very restless and loquacious. The
deatli agony wvas painful to witness.

Dr. R..L Raikes was sorry hie had flot
heard the whlole of the paper. The
case remninded lîim, of a similar one he
saiv two years ago-a compound
Colles' frac- e in a man addicted to
drink In two days gangrene set in,
the third day e.- tending above the
elbow. H-e advised amputation, which
advice wvaF follow.ed. Amputation
%vas donc below, tlîe shoulder., The
patient rallied beautifully fromn the
operat.on, but succumbed in twelve
hours. There wvas the characteristie
smell referred to by the reader of the
paper, due to chemical changes set up
by the action of saprophytic and othier
organisms. The speaker said hie wvas
surprised to note the rapidity with
which the swelling spread into the
body. The patient wvas in perfectly
ood spirits. There ivas no terror.

He (the patient) seemed surprised to
think there wvas any danger of death.

Dr. 1McCullougli recalled a case
where the patient had z leg run over
by a train TUe crush w'as near the
knee. Amputation wvas delayed on
account of the shock. The smell wvas
very bad. The paqient neyer seemed
to"rally and died without operation,
altough placed on the operating-

table with a- view to amputation of the
leg.

Dr. McArthy considlered that the
narne I Traumatic Gangrrene " wvas flot
a correct onie for the condition. H-e
did not think it should be looked
upon as being due to tUe L-aurnatism
pure anld simple. It Nvas; hardly pos.
sible to suppose tZhat the guri-shot
wound, aithougli injuringt the larger
blood vessels, wvas responsible
for so muchi disturbance as %vas de-
scribed. I-Te held that ttic septic con-
dition rcsulting froin the presence of
the micro-organism carricd into the
wound caused the rapid changes
which occurred in such cases as here
related. Tlîe symptoms wlîich. follow-
these accidents arc not those
of shock or traumatism, but ratieL
those of sepsis. And thîs last con-
dition wvas %vliat lîad to be foughlt
against. This explained, too , gener-
ally, the unsuccessful resuits of a
successful amputation. A similar
septic condition mighlt follow a
scratch of the finger. Amputation
did not alone fulfil the requirements.
It \vas necessary to stimulate as hard
as possible. Antiseptics should be
freely used internally and externally.
At presont we had .to good one.

Dr. Stcuthers agreed that the con-
dition was a septic on1e. A portion
of the ffithy drawvers lîad been carried
into the wvound. Cheyne lîad pointed
out the xvounds contaminated with
earth or dung ve re dangerous, but he
held in every case of gangre ne amnpu-
tation should be donc first and then the
sepsîs should be combatted. Stimu-
lants should be freely given.

Dr. Raikes said that in his case the
patient wvas cleanly. The treatment
from the begînning wvas accorcling to
aseptic principles.

Dr. jas. Evans spokRe of the varie-
ties of gangrene. The case spoken of
by Dr. Raikes may have been one of
spreading gangrene, and it-hat of Dr.
Struthers spreading infective gan-
grene. The différent varieties re-
quired different treatment. In trau-
matic gangrene lie thought the only
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cure we might ever hiope ta rcachi
îvould be by the use of serums, in the
samne %vay as dip'itlxeria had been.
showvn to he am'enable to the anti-
toxini for.n cil trcatnient. Iric identally
Dr. Evan~s rcferrcd to success hie had
had iii so trea'.ing diphtheria, and the
good resuits wvhichi anti-strepto-
cocco serumr had given in puerperal
fcver. He tUioughit the practice of amn-
putating after sprcading traurnatic
gangrýzie hiad dcvelopcd three or four
days %v'as u.Seless; that it %would bc
b2tter to allow the patient ta die
without operation. The history of
the disease showed that it %vas useless
to operate.

Dr. Struthiers, in reply, held that
operation did hold out a chance for
recovcry. Chicyne wvas his authority
for saying that five per cent. recover
after amputation.

Dr. J W. S. McCullough, of Allis-
ton, -read the next paper, being the
report of a series of cases. (See 39.)
H1e preseraed the specimens-a tuber-
culous tesq'.icle, two appendicesi, and a
'Kidney.

Dr. Browni referred to the, high
mortality in nephrectomy, and con-
gratuilated the essayist on the good
resuit. He had assisted at the at-
ternpted removal of a kidney for
pyonephrosis; but the patient col-
Iapsed on the table from the ana>s-
thetic. 1 Post mlortemn revealed the
absence of the other kcidney.

This being the end of the pro-
gramme, Dr. Hanly, the Council
representative, iva- called on to make
sonie remaf-ks regarding the Iast
Council meeting and the present
status of the college and its interests.
He first spoke of the action of mem-
bers of the legisiature stepping in to
interfere îvith the action of t1he Coun-
cil regarding the raising of the stand-
ard of the matricula'.ion. IlI may
say," the doctor colloquially ivent on,
Ilthey took us by the throat, and Mr.
Ross informed our Committee on
Eduication that we would have to
draw in our horns, saying that, with

regard to the ntatriculation, tluit
thcre waq an Act before the Ilou>.c,
anad if %wc didn't cci'se our efforts the
House îvou!d step in and takec the
înatter out of our hands. The
cornmitteceon legisiation decided that
ther.- was nothing for us to do but to
submit. Therefore thcy, promiscd
that the change lie askced for wvould be
made in the wvay of lessening somneo
the conditions. There ainsoe
blarne attaclied to the committc for
agreeing to thiat, but 1 thinkl thec
general feeling in the Cou ncil wvas that
there %vas no help fo-r it. The temper
of the legisîature at thnt tirine was
such, that it would have been danger-
ous to go before them, for if an), Act
had gone before the.-n which, would,
take away our privilcge, it would have
received the sanction of thc majority
of the members, and wve woulcl have
lost some of Our privileges.

The question of gencral. registra-
tion throughiout the Dominion wvas
brouglit up, and a committee %vas
appoin Led to con fer with, simular com.-
mittees froni the other provinces at
the Canada Medical Association. As
regards action, nothingr was done
Our members were quite willing to sec
inter-provincial reciprocity brought
about, but they were anxious that the
other provinces should get a standard
as high as ours. The others, however,
were unwvilling, 'o do so; and so far
as I can sec now, there seems to be
no prospec" of its being effected.

The question of the sale of the
building came up, but it seeins there
hac been no offer, and the thing is
hanging stili. One change ivas
made; we obtained our loan at a less
rate of interest, thus saving $900 a
year.

The question of the compulsory
collection of the annual fée
brought up. This ivas opposed ; but
it ivas foui-d to be necessarv in order
to secure money from the bank. So
there ivas nothing else to do.

The question of asking for legisla-
tion for the security of costs in
maîpractice suits wvas brought up.
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iut it wv rippo5scd on the ground of'
c.Lass Irgisiat in. The spe-a!er thouglit
that t-i'me act might bc brought in by
the ea rfsicnoi, c inthe
rridic.-il fr.-ternity, %vnuld not bc
mcntinned -at al. -,n that in actions
broughit for pcnrsonal damg.-icq the
defenriant :n1-it apply to thie jud!7c
before whorn thic case would bc tried,
ta se if in his judgmnent reasonabie
Scduritv of crosts- wvould bc obtained.

Tlhc»five >'ears? cours %vas Iikcly ta
bc dropprd, and four sesosof cighit
mrnths cach substitutcd, Dr. Hardy
then rcplicd to numerou% questions
asked b>' the inembers.

The elect ion of orficers resulted as
follw :-Prsident, J. WV. S. Mc-
Drs.ugh Alliston; Vice- Presidents,

Dr.Pauling and Ardagh, Barrie-~
Secrctary Treas-urcr, Dr. James Ev'
ans, Strouci. The meeting then ad.
journed.

THE LONDON MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

The regular monthly meeting of
the London Mecdical Association wvas
held in the MNedical College on the
cvening of December 13, the following
members being present: Dr. Wishart,
the president, and Drs. 'Roome, J. B.
Campbell, Macarthur, Eccles, Moor-
house, H odge, 1-f otson, Ovens, Thomp-
son, Ferguson, Meek, Balfour, Hen-
derson, Fl. A. Stevenson, W. J.
Stevenson, WV. S. Macdonald, Kings-
miii and English.

Dr. Wishart opened a discussion
on the treatment of appendicîtis,
referring briefly to twenty-one opera-
tive cases which hadi corne under
bis care durîng the past seventeen
rnonths.

In regard to the gynoccological
work donc during the past two and a
haif years at the London Asylum, the
follo%%wing resolution n'as unanimously
carried :

" Resolved, that the London Medi-
cal Association, recognizing the hu-
mnane and effective operative work

being donc at the London Insanc
Asylumn, for the phs:Irelief of
inmate3i of that institution, and appre-
ciating cspccially tlic bencfits, mental
as %veUl a,- physical, whichi have re-
sulted frorn gynwtculogicaI operations
among the insane,

ilThe tàssociation hereby, solicits
the attcntion of the P~rovincial Gov-
ernmncnt to the claims of that work,
and urges the duty of providing
bctter facilitics for its proseýcutioni."

It being the annual meeting, the
followving officers werc electcd for the
cnsuing year: President, Dr. F. R.
Eccles; Vice- Presidet, Dr. ]P. Fer-
guson; Recording Secretary, Dr.
W. M. Englishi; Corrcs-:ponding., Scre-
tary, Dr. WV. S. Macdonald; Treasurer,
Dr. J. Macarthur.

THE HURON MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

The regular meeting of the Huron
Medical Association n'as held at thc
Flouse of Rcfuge, Clinton, on Wed-
nesday, Jan. 2-'6th, Dr. Stansbury, of
Bayfield, in the chair.

The question of the formation of a
oint mejical association in conjunc-

tion with Perth medicai men, %vas dis-
cusscd, but wvas left in abeyance until
the next meeting of the association.

Dr. Taylor read a very interesting
paper on «'Ulceration of the Stomnach,"
which %vas followed by a discussion,
in which almost ail the members took
part.

Dr. Kennedy presented a specimen
of scirrhus ventriculi showing marked
hypertrophy of walls, and fluid capac-
ity of 3 i.

Dr. Shannon read a very instructive
paper on "Chroniec Catarrhal Gastri-
tis," which n'as instanced by several
cases presented, and on which general
discussion followed. The election of
officers for the ensuing year resulted
as follows: President, Dr. Stansbury,
Bayfield; Vice-President, Dr. Mc-
Kenzie; Sec.-Treasurer, Dr. Hunter
Goderich.
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A MEETING 0F THE NURSES.

Thc Arnciican Society cif Supcrin-ý
tenidents of Trainin-- Schinols for
Nur,ý,ci leld its annuali mccting in ihe
Normal School, Toronto. Vêbi ud.r>
9th, iathand r xth.

The President, MisSnively, of the
Toronto Geceral Hospitil, read lier
addrcss. Revietu'itg tic liistory of
training schinols, she said that al-
thoughi Canada was less e.%perierced
ini thc wvork of training schools for
nurses than the States, she yet
claimcd ta have organized a rzhool
for nurses prior ta the organization
in Bellcvue Hospital, Newv \ork

Regarding the present work of th
convention, Miss Snively said: We
are looking forward wvith pleasant
anticipations, in the hope that those
who have large experience, may be
ready to aid us in salving such
wveighty problcms as tiiose which
relate ta diet and cleanliness; and,
Jastly, ive hope tci carry away ivih us
some v-aluable practical hints as ta
the beiit method of attaining a
measurc af uniformity in the practical.
parts of our w.r,.

An interesting paper ivas read by
Miss Nevins, Garield Hospital, Wash-
ington, an geHospital Laundries,"
wvhich wvas discussed thoraughly by
Miss Nouse~ of Chicago, and Miss
Banfield, of Phiiladeiphia Polyclinic
Hospital.

A paper wvas read by Miss Stowe,
af Rhode Island H-ospital, Providence,
on " Practical Diet Kitchens as Part
of a Uniform Curriculum," in wvhich
many valuable pointers, as ta the
buying and storing of food, the star-
agre of cooked and uncaaked foods,
the best sorts af foads in point of
wvholesonmeness and nourishment, were
gtven. Miss Stowve thoughit that the
best persan for the head of the food
dcpartment aof a haspital %vas the one
who is wvel1 versed in the theoretieal
values of foods and their economic
funictions, the same as a person at the

hcaid of a drug dcpa;rtrintTi
paper was discussrd by'M.~ Mime,.
af the V'scs.bytcri.in 1IIs'ipital1, iNcw
YI .rk, andi b>' Mkiýs Loomif ni lu
li.rnsp'.rt Hlrispital. thecir p;Ipcr.; being
read b>' Miss Dack, thî c ~crctary cif
the Society, in thecir absevncc. A
number oft other intercs.ting- papr.e
wvere rcad.

A rccepti>n wvas tcndered to the
visitors in the Normal Scliouil, wvhich
%vas att:ildecd by a gocidIy niumber '-if
Torointo medical meni and tlîcir %vives.

A SCHOLARSHIP IN MEDICINE.

At a meeting of thc University
Council, heold on Fol,. it, a Jetter %vas
rc-ad froni Dr. k. A. Reeve, Dean af
the Medical, Faculty, offering for the
ncxt four y'ears an annuai scholarship
in medicine of the value of $25o. The
holder ai the! ,cholarsýhip must dwvote
himsehf ta rescarch in phy:?iology or
pathology during the year subsequexît
ta graduation. The thîanks of the
Cauncit were unanimously ter.dered
ta Dean Reeve for thfs gift. This is
flot the first occasion on which the
University lias been indubted ta tue
gencrosity of' Dr. Reeve. During the
past two y'ears lie has nat only made
a handsomce donation ai apparatus ta
the physical department, but has alsa
cantributed liberally ta the cquip-
ment ai the medical faculty's build-
ing. His namne is also to, bc found in
several of the lists ai benefactors pub-
lished in The Calendar.

THE AMERICAN MEDICAL
% ASSOCIATION.

SECTION ON MATERIA MEDICA
AND THiERAPEUTICS: The follov-
ing papers; and discussions have been
pramised for the meeting at Denver,
Col., June 7-ia, 1898:

1'Yellow Fcver: Its Etialogy and
Treatment." Discussion by Surgeon-
General George M. Sternberg, M.D.,
ai Washington, D.C.; Prof. John
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Guitéras, M.D., of Philadeiphia; Sol-
lace Mitchell, M.D., of Jacksonville,
Fia.; T. S. Scales, M.l)., of Mobile,
Ala.; G. B3. Thornton, M.D., of
Memphis, Tenn.; IH. M. Bracken,
M.D., of Minneapolis, Minn.; P. E.
Archinard, M.D., oi Newv Orleans, La.

IlAims of Modern Trcatment of
Tuberculosis." By Prof. Edwin
Klebs, M.D., of Chicago. Discussion
by Charles Denison, M.D., of Denver,
Col.; C. H. Whitman, M.D.> of Los
Angeles, Cal.

IlSerum Therapy of Tubercuilosis."
By Prof. S. O. L. Potter, M.D, of
Sani Francisco, Cal. Discussion by
Prof. James M. Anders, M.D., of
Philadeiphia.

«'The Therapeutics of Pulmonary
Phthiisis.» By Paul Paquin, M.D., of
St. Louis, Mo.

IlTuberculin as a Diagnostic and
Curative Agent, with Report Of 250
Tubercular Cases Treated." By C.
H. Whitman, M.D., of Los Angeles,
Cal.

"lThe Practical Value of Artificial
Serum in Medical Cases."> By P. C.
Remondino, M.D., of San Diego, Cal.

The Use of Remedies in D1seases
of the Heart and Blood-vessels.-" By
T. Lauder Brunton, M.D., D.Sc., F.
R.S., Lo-ndon, England.

"lThe Mescal Button." By Prof.
D. W. Prentiss. M.D., of Washington,
D. C.

"lThe Modern Intestinal A:itisep-
tics and Astringents." By William
Frankhauser, M.D., of New York.

IlTo What Extent is Typhoid
Fever Favorabiy Modifled in Its
Course, Duration, Termination or
SequelS by the Administration of
Drugrs?" By Frank Woodbury, M.D.
of Philadelphia, Pa.

IlStrychnine." By J. N. Upshur,
M.D., of Richmond, Va.

- Methods of Teaching NIateria
Medica and Therapeutics." By Prof.
G. H. Roché, 1%.lD., of Baltimore.

di e Study of Materia Medica
and Therapeutics." By H. M.
Bracken,, M.D., of Minneapolis, Minn.

"«The Great Therapeutic Import-

ance of a Rational Adaptation of
Cathartic Remedies to the Physio-
logical Functions of the Gastro-in-
testinal System." By E. D. Mc-
Daniels, M.D., LL.D., of Mohile, Ala.

" Why tme Phariniacopoeial Pre-
parations Should be Prescribed and
Used by the Profession." By Leon
L. Solomon, M.D., of Louisville, Ky.

IIThe Use of Electricity by the
General Pra-éctitioner." By Caleb
Brown, M.D., of Sac City, la.

The following have also promnised
papers, subjects to be announced very
soon, together with the day assigned
for each discussion and paper:

Dr. J. E. Atkinson, of Baltimore,
Md.; Dr. Henry Beates, of Phila-
delphia, Pa.; Dr. T. M. Balliet, of
Philadelphia, Pa.; Dr. George F. But-
ler, of Chicago, Ill.; Dr. Dudley W.
Buxton, of London, Eng.; Dr. J. Solis-
Cohen, of Philadeiphia, Pa.; Dr. N. S.
Davis, Jr., of Chicago, Ill.; Dr. P. J.
Famnsworth, of Clinton, la.; Dr. J. E.
Moses, of Kansas City, Mo.; Prof.
joseph Remington, of Philade]phia,
Pa.; Dr. L. E. Sayre, of Lawrence,
Kas.; Dr. H. V. Sweringen, of Fort
Wayne, nd-; Dr. E. L. Stephens, of
Fort Worth, Texas.

The chairman will be pleased to
receive and place upon the programme
subjects for discussion and papers.

JOHN V. SHIOEMAKER, M.D.,
Ciailrilaili

1519 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

THE necessity of aseptic cushions
for the operating table is urged by
1'. Klemm, of Riga, who recommends
for the purpose bags made of stout
linen, of the required shape, filled as
needed wvith - excelsior (Holzwolle),
and sterilized with steam, or the bag,
and excelsior can be sterilized sepa-
rately. He has found these cushions
convenient, cheap, absolutely aseptic
and superior to rubber cushions for
several reasons.-Cb/ f. Chir., Novem-
ber 16.
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Special Selections
PRACTICAL MEASURES

IN OBSTETRICAL
EMERGENCIES.*

BY S. MARX, M.D.,
Attending Surgeon, New York Maternity Hospital.

When I was asked by your presi-
dent to open the discussion on the
subject of Practical Measures in Ob-
stetrical Emergencies, certainly an
interesting and worthy one, little did
I think of the difficult task I had
undertaken. The field to be covered
under this caption is a very large one.
To take up each and every condi-
tion of emergency likely to occur
during the parturient act would carry
me so far beyond the limits of an or-
dinary society article that it would be
terrible to conteraplate the result
upon you from such a prolonged
seance.

To properly cope with this almost
endless topic, to treat of it in an ex-
haustive manner, would take hours
and hours of time. Let it therefore
be understood from the first that such
is farthest from my thoughts. The
most common complications as well
as the most serious ones, those that
demand instant and thoughtful action,
will be dealt with to the best of my
ability. Those that I shall omit are
left out for the reason that in order
to deal intelligently with sone, I
must slight others from lack of time.
These can, nevertheless, be brought
out to better advantage by those who
follow me in the discussion. There
is no branch of medicine, and I speak
advisedly, in which a cool head and
steady hand are of greater import-
ance than in the practice of obstetrics.
What chance has a woman and her
ùnborn babe if in the presence of a
dangerous complication the accouch-
eur loses his head completely ? Far

*Read before the Harlem Medical Association,
November ist, 1897.

better do nothing in such conditions;
for will not Dame Nature come to
our aid and meet us more than half
way? Better this than under the in-
fluence of intense mental excitement
or physicial demoralization do what
under other and safe conditions would
be criminal. Witness, for instance, the
criminality of a physician in the pre-
sence of a ruptured uterus cutting off
a yard of gut in order to hide the
signs of omission and commission; or
the luckless medical man who delib-
erately leaves a woman with the
head of a fœtus lying undisturbed in
the uterus, trusting that either the
powers of Nature or some kindly
practitioner will help him out of such
an awful dilemma!

It is my honest belief that the
larger our experience on lines of pre-
servation and conservation grows the
fewer will the accidents and emergen-
cies be, as pertains to our own prac-
tices. Ordinary care and skill in
making out presentation and pzsition
is half the battle won. I do not mean
the perfunctory examination as
undertaken, and I do not exaggerate,
by seventy-five per cent of medical
practitioners who rest satisfied so
long as they feel a hard round body,
which they interpret as the head.
Deflections, obliquities, malpositions
of the vertex are rarely thought of,
less often made out-not until a fruit-
less forceps application or a slipping
forceps, with its terribly destruct-
ive consequences, recalls to their
minds that there is such a thing as a
malposition of a goodjpresentation. I
there be even the suspicion that a
presenting part is not clear in our
minds it is necessary, nay, the abso-
lute and sacred duty of the medical
man, to introd';ce the hand into the
uterus and explore not only the pre-
senting pa.- but the conformation of
the maternal pelvis. Pelvimetry is
beyond the scope of this paper, but I
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wish to state again which has been
repeatedly said: "<Know your wo-
ian's pelvis as you know her face."

Deal with malposition and malpre-
sentation early; recognize your pelvic
contractions in time, and I feel mor-
ally certain there will be fewer threat-
ened uterine ruptures, fewer fatally
exhausted women, fewer dead chil-
dren, fewer septic cases and septic
deaths, and many more smooth con-
valescences. Dc. not operate too
early or too late, but in time ; that is
the secret. Never operate until an
indication presents. Just here lies
the difficulty. It is far simpler to do
an obstetric operation than to place
an indication. Far more difficult is
it to know whe to operate than how
to operate. Indications for operating
occur more frequently for maternal
than for fœtal causes. Anygeneral con-
dition which threatens the life of the
mother warrants instant interference,
no matter what the condition of the
maternal parts or the position of the
child in reference to the pelvis. If
the .cervix is not dilated, a direct
manual dilatation or, in extreme
cases, the deep incisions of Duhrssen.
The method of delivery depends
upon whether or not the head is en-
gaged. If it is above the brim, ver-
sion is to be instituted in nearly every
case. When the head is engaged
and in a normal position, forceps
should be the operation of election,
except in those cases when the part
presenting is in a vicious position-
z.e., mento-posterior cases or occipito-
posterior cases. Here version should
be done. As said above, version is
to be the elective measure in all cases
where the head is above the brim, but
the exception to this rule in my ex-
perience is in tho.se cases where there
is a tetanic uterus, a threatened or
already present uterine rupture.
Under these conditions it is thought
better to do the high forceps opera-
tion, to our minds the most difficult
of all obstetric operations, for the fear
of causing or increasing the lesion
which is threatening or already pre-

sent. But in the great majority of
these cases the labor has been so pro-
longed and tedious that the child is
dead or the fœtal exhaustion so grave
that the life of the child cannot be
taken into consideration. Here, then,
we must submit to a measure which,
while it does not affect the mother,
can do the child no possible harm-
namely, perforation.

A good rule in midwifery is one
which states : " The delivery of a dead
child shouid always be effected by
the perforator and cranioclast, unless
its position be so low in the pelvis
that its delivery cannot possibly
materially militate against the con-
dition of the mother." If symptoms
of a threatened rupture occur, delivery
should be instituted at once as above.
Far more grave is the condition
where actual rupture occurs. The
author has seen a number of these
cases, and all have d'ed in spite of
every variety of treatment. With
the fœtus still in utero, high forceps
or direct perforation is called for.
Laparotomy is to be countenanced
only in those cases where the fœtus
or placenta has passed into the abdo-
minal cavity. Those of you who have
donc or seen a laparotomy under these
conditions will for ever remember the
boggy, œdematous, succulent state of
the organs involved, and the difficulty
in properly treating such accidents.
Few of these patients come to an
operation, for most of them die from
shock and hemorrhage; but from a
practical standpoint, a total hyster-
ectomy ought to give the best results.
Of a number of cases, I have treated
them on tentative lines: passing the
hand into the uterus, preventing gut
from being nipped, or, after carefully
washing intestines, replacing them.
A drain in the rent, a firm uterine
tamponade, ice bag to the abdomen,
and large dose of opium, is all we can
do in the hope of saving these pa-
tients. There is no more terrible or
heartrending accident in the lying-in
chamber than that known as a post-
partum hæmorrhage. This is the one
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condition which to cope with success-
fully is the highest gift in the hands
of an accoucheur. It occurs quickly.
Its results are dire, but it does not
frequently happen in the hands of a
careful man. Its prevention is the
absolute retraction and contraction of
the uterus. After delivery the uterus
should be held and kneaded, and not
allowed to relax.

Maiy men speak of frequent post-
partum hæmorrhages. These either
denote faulty technique on their part,
or eire they call every bleeding a
true post-partum hæmorrhage. I
speak of these hæmorrhages as those
where in a few moments from perfect
health, in good spirits, the woman lies
cold,collapsed, gasping for breath,with
sighing, yawning. and all those symp-
toms which we all recognize too well
as soul-stirring and marrow-freezing.
There may be no external hæmor-
rhage, but the large, relaxed, boggy
uterus tells the story but too well.
Quick, precise action is required. No
theoretical measures are to be thought
of. Means that have stood the test
of time must be used, and used at
once, to bring on firm- and good
uterine contraction. I have thrown
aside everything but one of two
measures. I countenance but one
hot intra-uterine douche, and if this
procedure does not bring about the
desired result, I do not use irrelevant
and dangerou's measures, such as
direct compression, ice, persulphate
of iron, lemon, vinegar, etc., ad infini-
tum, but proceed to pack the uterus
with gauze. towelling, or anything I
have on hand. I never go to a case
without five yards of gauze being on
hand. This is a surgical means of
controlling hæmorrhage. The tech-
nique of gauze tamponade is simple:
one hand over the uterus, while with
the other the gauze is shovelled in, as
it were, until no more can be intro-
duced.* So long as this gauze re-
mains, bleeding cannot occur, for it

*The packing can be safuiy removed at the end
of twenty-four hours and, if necessary, renewed.

acts mechanically in controlling the
bleeding and actively stimulates the
uterus to contraction. The after-
treatment is simple: Postural treat-
ment and stimulation by the needle,
with large doses of strychnine given
at short intervals ; infusion of a saline
solution, for the heart needs a fluid,
not necessarily blood, to act upon.
Intravenous transfusion is difficult of
application in those cases, for the
veins are so small, so collapsed, that
to find them is not oriy difficult, but
valuable time is lost. Hypodermo-
clysis is all right if the needle and
Davidson syringe are at hand, when
a pint may be injected under each
breast. But we have in the colon an
avenue which greedly absorbs about
all the fluid we can inject. The tube
of a fountain syringe is slowly
wormed two feet into the bowel and
the salt water allowed to run in, at
the same time elevating the buttocks
to allow the force of gravity to act in
getting the fluid higher and higher.
It is remarkable how much fluid a
colon will absorb under these condi-
tions, and how little is expelled. I
well remember one case where one
pint was injected every hour for
twenty-four hours with most brilliant
results. The water should be hot,
and it would not b. amiss to add to
the salt solution strong coffee, or
liberal doses of cognac or whisky.
Ergot is of little value in these cases
when given by mouth, for Hemmeter
has shown that it takes at least a
quarter of an hour to act. As an ad-
juvant, ergot or ergotole might be
given hypodermically, but deep into
the outer side of the thigh.

Hemorrhage from the cervix, while
not so fatal in its immediate action,
can in a relatively short time exsan-
guinate a patient. Its causes and
prophylaxis do not enter into discus-
sion in this paper. The diagnosis is
simple er'ough if, in the presence of a
well-contracted uterus, hæmorrhage
from the vagina and vulva can be ex-
cluded. Its treatment is self-evi-
dent, but by what means? Power-
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fui traction from below by bullet for-
ceps or pressure from above, both
causing an artificial prolapse of the
organ, has in my hands, by putting
the uterines on the stretch, caused a
cessation of the hamorrhage. Direct
pressure for ten minutes, the thumb
and index finger of one hand directly
grasping the angle of the tear, has
answered in others, or, to the sane
end, clamps inserted well above the
angle of the laceration. Further sur-
gical measures would be the firm
utero-vaginal tamponade. These are
the varieties of treatment when direct
suture and needle are not on hand.
I can only advocate primary trache-
lorrhaphy in the presence of hæmor-
rhage, and not, as many have advo-
cated, in all cases of laceration. The
universal application of sutures is
condemned for the reason that if the
accoucheur has been surgically
clean deep tears will in the largest
number of cases heal spontaneously.
If the rent is sewecf up and strict
cleanliness is not observed, sepsis will
arise and union not occur. I well re-
member a case where the physician
sewed so thoroughly that the entire
uterine canal was closed and not a
drop of lochia could escape. But in
the presence of cervical hæmorrhage
we recognize the only condition for
the primary operation. In itself the
operation is simple. Place the wo-
man on the back. artificially prolaps-
ing the uterus by direct pressure,
or pulling down the cervix to
and through the vulva-in other
words, delivering the cervix into
the world - passing as many
sutures as are required, and tying
them tightly; for, since we are operat-
ing upon a uterus which will rapidly
involute, in which the parts are con-
gested and swollen, bleeding might
occur or the wound gape from liga-
tures that in this wise become loose
from not being tied tightly enough.

Following this technique, it is as
easy to sew up a cervix as it is to
operate upon the perinæum. Hæmor-
rhage from the vagina is rare, and re-

quires simple sutures. Spouting from
the clitoris, while apparently a simple
matter to treat, is one which has puz-
zled the writer in finding the source
of the hæmorrhage. Direct pressure,
or a suture passed beneath the bleed-
ing vessel, will readily control the
condition.

Hmatoma of the vagina and vulva
is a rare condition. The acute pain,
the presence of pressure, and rapidly
incrcasing swelling will direct the at-
tention of the attendant to the source
of trouble. No matter how insigni-
ficant the matter might be at the be-
giniing, 't must be remembered that
impossibla delivery and a dead foetus
has beeri the result of procrastination
in delivery. The patient ought to be
delivered at once, direct pressure in-
stituted, and ice applied lucally. In
the event of our feeling that the sub-
mucots hærmorrhage is Pot under
control, direct incision and firm sur-
gical packing would be called for.
Vividly do I recollect a tremendous
diffuse hæmatoma of the vulva and
vagina in which it was impossible to
pass even one linger into the vagina,
and the patient in the deepest col-
lapse. The gravest condition which
can confront he accoucheur is an
CC accidental hæmorrhage " during
labor. The practice of obstetrics is
associated with anxieties at all times,
but this becomes many times magni-
fied in the presence of so unforeseen,
sudden, and fatal a complication as
the one just mentioned. Accidental
hæmorrhages do not frequently occur,
but yet are not so rare as to rank
among scientiflc curiosities.

The diagnosis of the traumatic
cases is readily made. The so-called
idiopathic ones are difficult of recog-
nition only because the condition is
seldom thought of. Chiaracteristic of
such a condition would be previously
rigorous pains, feeble and irregular;
the change in their character ; the
pains are typified by their fixity at
one point; the increased size and
doughy consistence of the uterus.
There may or may not be external
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evidence of hæmorrhage. The pa-
tient is in a condition of unrest ; she
is irritable. The pulse now becomes
rapid and feeble ; there are symptoms
of an intense hæmorrhage going on,
and yet the external flow is entirely
out of proportion to the condition the
patient is in. Shock is most often
the fatal element, which cannot be
accounted for by the loss of blood.
The death-rate is enormous for both
mother and baby. Consequently, the
treatment, you can readily imagine,
must be of the heroic order. As the
placenta and uterus are one or both
at fault, there can be only one meas-
ure to our minds to stave off the
almost inevitable condition. If there
ever be a legitimate field for the per-
formarice of the deep cervical incision,
we have it here. Ergot, rupture of
the membranes, Barnes's bag, etc.,
have here no place. Either rapid
manual dilatation or the bloody dil-
atation can but seldom save either
mother or child.

Beyond this our hands are tied.
Active stimulation, rapidly emptying
the uterus, perforation for baby-for
it has already in the largest number
of cases been sacrificed-and thorough
tamponade of the uterus. We are
not to be understood as recommend-
ing such rapid operation in all cases,
but only in the desperate ones. The
milder accidental hemorrhage cases,
as a rule, take care of themselves, and
need little if any treatment but rest
and general narwtic sedatives. A rare
and interesting condition met in the
parturient and puerperal woman is
uterine inversion; and yet, because of
its rarity, it is essential for the practi-
tioner to have the mode of treatment
at his fingers' enids, so that reinversion
may be commenced ; for the longer we
wait before active treatment is com-
menced the greater the spasm of the
contraction ring and the more remote
the chances for successful treatment.
It will not be dogmatic if the state-
ment is made that inversion, as a rule,
is caused by faulty technique in the
third stage of labor-that is, during

the attempts made to express the
placenta. The rationale of the Credé
method is not only manual coinpres-
sion, but maiual expression, instituted
during the height of pain, at some
distance from the end of the second
stage. Best at that time, whether
this be at the end of five minutes or
an hour, when the tired uterus has
regained its usual vigor of contrac-
tion. Faulty position of the hand, as
the digging of the flst firmly against
the fundus ; indentation of that part
of the uterus, with or without traction
upon the cord, all predispose to inver-
sion. It is far better if one hand fails,
to stand in front of the patient and,
using both hands-the thumb in front,
the fingers behind-grasp the organ
firmly and compress and express
steadily and forcibly the entire
fundus. Inversion in the second
stage of labor is, as a rule, due to
short cord. It is always incomplete.
In cases of inversion in the second
stage we should apply the forceps
under narcosis, and; while traction is
thus made, artifncially prolapse the
ivhole uterus by pressure, not against
the fundus but against both uterine
horns, so as to relieve the tension
between the cord and uterus ; then
we should employ manual removal of
the placenta, reinversion of the fun-
dus direct, and firm utero-vaginal
tamponade. Grave is the condition
of complete inversion during the
third stage of labor. The quicker
the inversion is attacked the better is
the result obtained. Whether or not
to remove the placenta is yet a moot
point ; still, the writer would advo-
cate such a measure, for the placenta
can only be an obstacle to successful
work. Chloroform narcosis is essen-
tial. Pressure is to be made not
against the fundus but directly
against either one or both horns. The
procedure is very tiresome, but the ap-
plied force must be kept up until the
spasm of the internal ring is over-
corne. Then, when once yielding, do
not give the advantage so obtained,
but rapidly follow by complete fun-
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dal reinversion. As a rule, this prim-
ary opcration is simple but tiresome,
and ývill succecd in most cases; after
which, in order to stimulate uterine
contraction and prevent recurrence,
the uterine tampon should follow.
But wihere success does flot follow,
brute force mus 1, not be used, for we
wvouId thus invite traumnatism, with
the inevitable sepsis that ensues-.
MVien such a case confr ,nts us wve

cannot counitenance any measure
shurt of attacking the contraction
ring by the abdominal route. Hydro-
static bags, gauze vaginal taniponade,
are ail too ûncertain, too risky, to
wveigh against the ever-àincreasing
danger to the wvoman. A .iirect ab-
dominal section, steel dilators, or
direct manual dilatation, at the samne
time that the fundus is teased up
from below, is certainly more scienti-
fic and rational than the measures
mentioned above. PIa-..enta prawia
and eclampsia are two conditions
which every man %vould want to shun.
Eclamnpsia is a complication which
can be as surely pre.vented as puer-
peral sepsis, and this by the systemn-
atic examination of the urine.

XVhen, in spite of medical treat-
ment carefully and conscientiously
administered, our resuits fail; wvhen,
instead of improving, the condition
reniains stationary, and especially if
it grcwvs worse, surgical interference
is called for. The presence of the
urSemic state is bad, but an eclampsia
seizure is far wTorse. We cannot
understand the last reports from the
French school, who even in thu pre-
sence (if an attack of eclampsia stili
prefer the medical to the surgical
treatmnent. Lt can only be that cither
these authors are not correctly re-
ported, or else the French wvomen are
buiît on different lines from the
American. During labor in the pre-
senice of eclampsia, the foetu. must be
remnovi.,d at once, for the prognosis
for tbe child is bad, at least fifty per
cent. dying if flot delivered. Lt is
further known that when once the
uterus is emplUed the attacks of

eclampsia crase in over ninety per
cent. of the cases. If the os is fui!>'
dilated, forceps wheii the hcad is en-
gaged and version whken. above the
brimn should be the opcration of
election. If the os is not dilated
sufficiently for the passage of the
fcetus, manual dilatation or the deep
incisions of Duhirssen should bc done
at once. So far as the uroemic state
is concerned, the surest wvay of miti-
gating the condition is to cause a re-
turn of diuresis. Hlot colon irriga-
tions, elevating the hîps and turning
the patient on the sîde, continued for
hours at a time; hot packs, large
draughts of water; hypercatharsis by
croton oil, elaterium, etc., is about al
we may hope to accomplish this by.
When a full, bounding pulse and con-
gested face, a free bleeding from the
uterus, until the pulse is soft and
feeble, is a distinct indication. Ver-
atruin viride acts similarly but not so
certainly as uterine phlebotomy.
Where heart stimulants are indicated
as recognized by the rapid and feeble
pïÀlse and the collapsed condition of
the patient, large doses of nitrogly-
cerin, a fiftieth to a twentv,%-fifth of a
grain, every haif hour to hour]y doses,
strychnine, caffeine, and camphor
must be exhibited. To treat the
seizures tentatively, chloroform, mor-
phine, codeine, and chlorai are of dis-
tinct value as adjuvants, but cannot
be recognized as curative measures in
the true sense of the word.

The secret of success in treating
these cases is rapidly emptying the
uterus, under deep but short chioro-
formn narcosis, and employing every
measure known to cause a retur- of
diuresis. A womnan who is the victim
of a vicious insertion ôf the placenta
is one wvho, is suffering from a malig-
nant disease. She is on the verge of
a catastrophe, which is immninently
threatening her, even though the con-
dition may not manifest itself until
the critical hSemorrhage occurs.
There is no condition which I 50
dread as a placenta proevia, and yet
it is safe to say that no dangerous
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condition can be so readily overcome
as this dread complication. Rare is
it that the vicious placental state gives
trouble primarily during the labor,
but we are most frequently compelled
to deal with it some months before
the end of utero-gestation. Hamor-
rhage is inconsistent with normal
pregnancy. Every liæmorrhage in
the "gravida" must be looked
upon with grave suspicion. The
complete and partial implanta-
tions are readily recognizable, but
there are cases where, while no pla-
centa can be felt, a diagnosis of pla-
cental implantation, involving the
dilating zone of the uterus, can be
made pretty accurately by exclusion.
Thus, if an abortive menstrual period
can be eliminated, and lesions of the
cervix, vagina, vulva, and anus can
be proved absent, the condition can
hardly be anything but a hæmorrhage
from the placenta, which is clinically
or anatomically provia. Far better
to err on the wrong side and empty
the uterus than shield ourselves by
inaction because no placenta can be
iclt, and thus run the woman into the
enormous danger from hSmorrhage
which may cost the death of two be-
.ings. There can be no question in
the minds of those who do the best
they can by their patients that when
a placenta provia is present, or when
there is even a suspicion of its pre-
sence, the emptying of the uterus at
once by any measure which is consis-
tent with the integrity of the maternal
structures is called for. Whatever
operation is performed, let it be one
that will empty the uterus rapidly,
and while so working saving the wo-
man the loss of blood, and at the
same time endeavoring to preserve
fœtal life. In my hands the direct
manual dilatation will always remain
the operation of election. The pla-
centa must be removed at once, and
to save the woman the loss of as little
blood as possible the direct gauze
uterine tamponade is a measure to be
recommended.

Now, before closing this rather dog-

matic article I should like to call as
rapidly as possible to your attention
a few grave emergencies which per-
tain to the fœtus. The first is funic
prolapse. So dangerous is this con-
dition to the child, so imminently
fatal in its effect, that in many cases
before you can do much the fotus
will have perished. Should extraction
of a child dead under these conditions
prove a difficult measure, or mater-
ially dangerons to the mother, it
would be wise to deliver by perfora-
tion and cranioclast, since it is far
easier to deliver by such interference
than to extract a child with an un-
opened skull. But where a fotus is
alive it has been a rather dreary ex-
perience, speaking from a personal
standpoint, after replacing the cord
by the usual method, to find that
after all careful manipulation a dead
child has been extracted. You can-
not tell when you have thoroughly
replaced the cord, and as likely as
not a small knuckle is nipped between
the fotal head and the bony pelvis,
and in this wise the fotus has been
sacrificed. Accordingly, it has been
customary, while waiting for assist-
ance, to place the woman either in
the Trendelenburg poàture or in the
knee-chest position to prevent pres-
sure. A combined version has been
the operation of election, and, in the
presence of a dilated or dilatable os,
an immediate extraction. These
measures have given us the best
results.

There are a number of cases on
record where, after the head had been
delivered, it was found impossible to
extract the shoulders, and so the
foetus was lost. This is often due to
a failure of the shoulders to rotate ;
that is the long diameter between the
shoulders attempting a passage
thruugh the narrowest part of the
pelvic outlet-namely, the transverse.
Here simple rotation will overcome
the difficulty. But yet, where the
mechanism is true, the size of the
shoulders is so great that the greatest
difficulty is encountered in their de-
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livery. Pressure fromi above, break-
ing up the impaction by the fircible
extraction of oiie armn even at the ex-
pense of a fracture, %vill ini many cases
do. If spasm of the sphincter ani or
the pelvic floor is e vident, a unilatcral
incision througli the vulva, running
obliquely downwvard and outward, but
makirig it dccp, w~ill dilate the vulva
as quickly as w~il1 a similar incision in
the cervix. If this does not fill the
bill, and the foetus is stili undelivered,
the >)pcration Ilc1eidotonmy * should
be donc at once. 13y dhis means we
cut directly throughi either one or
both clavicles by the use of a pair of
scissors; the chest must of niecszssity
instantly collapse-that is, there is a
diminution in the diameter of the
shoulders, and delivery is readily ac-
complished. The last emcrgcncy to
be deait wvith is extension of the after-
'coming head either after version or
extraction. Flexion is as essential in
the successful delivery of the after-
coming head as it is in the delivery
wvhen the vertex presents. In breech
delivery, should a ny obstacle, bony or
otherwise, obstruct the passage of the
after-coming head, chin and sternum
part company, extension of the head
ensues, the arms quickly are carried
extended above the head, and the
greatest difficulty in extraction occurs.
The nec.e-ssity of other than manual
(direct) interference in after-coming
head extraction means nothing but
fault.y technique; in other w~ords,
when it becomes necessary under cx-
isting circumstances to apply forceps,
it is almost certain that flexion lias
not becn maintained, and this through
the fault of the operator. To pro-
perly maintain flexion it is the custom
wvit1i the writer to exercise less power
in pulling on the legs, but 40to institute
from above direct pressure and force
upon the after-coming head.-that is,
followv the head do;vnward, as rapidly
as extraction is exercised upon the
feet. Traction upon the feet and
breech must be forever downward
ind backward as far as possible, and
just here lies the common error wvith

many. Traction directIy forward or
ev,.en upward of tihý legs and brecchi
is 'but too cormmonly practised. The
secrct of succes.zful ofter-coming
hecad delivcry i. traction dowvnward
and bzclcward until The shoulders are
delivercd-more Il'vis a te-o"a ma-
terially less" vIîs a f-oi0e ;" to guide
the head throughi the pclvic diameter
at thc inlet, in contracted pelves,
%vhich is the widest, and this is most
frequcntly the transverse; wvhen the
hecad cornes to the middle Qf the pel-
vis, rotation by a finger in the mnouth,
so as to conform to the Iargest dia-
meter of the outlet-namnely the
antero-posterior. These precautions
being taken, the head, well flexed, i;
found in the pelvic floor, wvhen de-
livery is readily accomplishied by any
of thc ordinary methods. Should ex-
tension occur,what is to be donc? Firmn
pressure fromr above by the hand or
that of an assistant or nurse. The
introduction of one or two fing-,,ers iii-
serted into the mouth of a child asý
far as the root of the tongue. This
re-enforced by centre pressure against
the occiput to assist the other fingers
wvorkingy in the --ame direction, flexion
is forcibly made and thus delivery
is readily accomplished. We advise
the introduction of the fingers far
back into the child's mouth, and not
pressure made against point of jaw,
since pressure made at this time may
fracture the mental process ; further,
the traction made at this point simply
forces open the jaw, but, on accouint
of Iack of resistance, cioes not act in
flexing the head. The advisability
of makzing pressure against the malars,
is not welI thought of, since our de-
gree of purchase is very limited and
.flexion cannot be as thoroughly pro-
motcd as bDy the means recommended
above. In the event of these mea-
sures failing, forceps may be used,
and the child's life saved. In ail pro-
bability in this time it bas been ai-
ready sacriflced. When the child is.
dead there is no measure which so
littie compromises the wvelfare or life
of the mother as the perforator.
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Xothing is so dange",rous to the mater-
nai parts as brutal and forcible at-
tempts to extract, a dead child, and
on ýiiore than on - occasion 1 have
secn two or threc men at oneC twzte
pulling, as if thecir lueé dependcd on it,
to e.xtract a child t: at was dead ; and
likely as not after one or both, legs
hiad been pulled off. Timely use of
the perforator is co be recommended
the moment no fS.- il life is presen,
for thc mother"s condition would bc
endangered by the extraction of a
non-craniotomnized baby.

TUBERQULOSIS AND
VINEGAR.*

I3y JOH-N ASHP-UPTON CUTTER,
1.Sc.. -M.D., New~ York City.

The enormous amount of workz
done in bacteriologic lines as to
tu berculin has been of sucli littie avail
as to treatment and prevention, that I
have no hesit-ation in bringingr before
the Section in a fewv words, a record
of work that ha--, been donc on other
Unes and to, the glory of medicine in
that this work las cured the despe-
rately sick and prevented the pre-
tubercular becoming tu bercular.

Dr. John Christian read a Latin in-
augurai thesis at Jena, October 1729,
in wvhich reference is rnade to the
coagulation of living blood by vinegar
wvhich he says dissolves silîca and
poisons like viper's venom. He laid
down the law, Il Causa coagzdationzïs,
sangwiflis est aciditmi."

In "~The Relation of Alimentation
and Disease," Dr. James H-. Salisbury
recounits investigations made on
i,0:28 hogs fêd with sour foods in
1858. Salisbury in the prefa,.e, page
iii., says : IlI had been a graduate of
Albany Medical College, and in i85o

*Presented to the Section on Physiology
and Dietetics, at the forty-eighth annual
meeting of the American Medical Assoc.a-
tion held at Philadeiphia, Pa., J une 1-4, 1 S97.

entered upon the. practice of i-mcdi-
cice. 1 %vas immiiediately and forcibly
struck b>' the almnost entire want of
medical. knowledge in regard to dt
truc causes of discase, and 1», the
consequent uncertainty that mnust
and did e.zist as to the mcans, of com-
bating and curing pýathologic states."
Salisbury's first publication relatinge
to foods that ferment inito alcohol
and -.'înegar and are thcreby causative
of consumption of the bowels and
lungs was made in 1864 in the
Surcon-Gener-al's report of Ohio ;
this paper and the matter f&'und- in
"The Relation of Alimentation( and

Disease " (published 1 888) contain
enough to showv this investigator's
work as to the relationis of vinegar
and tuberculosîs; yet 1 believe that
medicine wvas not whollY the chaos hie
considered it when he started to prac-
tice in i 850; honor to whomn honor
is due ; honor to Salisbury for his
colossal experiments in feeding hogs
to death with sour foods. (I would
that some of the quid nuncs in bac-
teriolog-y would enlarge their ken
a.K1 get away from the bacteria and
study yeasts, alcohiolic and vinegar.)
H-onor to the Buropeans wvho recog-
nized the souring properties of certain
foods before the t-ime of Salisbury's
publications.

In the bibliography appended,
much of which is from the publica-
tions of this Association, 1 shiow what
has been done by an American
writer:

]3IOLOGICAL.

"The morphology of the blood in
health is as follows:

ICior.-Bright, fresh, clear, ruddy,
strong. Clottings, rapid and firmn.

"Red coeppusdes.-Arrange them -
selves in nummulations, or are scat-
tered evenly over the field ; nort-rial in
size ; non-adhesive ; central depres-
sion well marked on both sides ;
periphery well rounded, clean-cnt.
Hold coloring matter firmnly. Pass
readily to and fro through the fibrin
filaments. Appear fresh and fair.
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-I1 hite e0ituscke. - Normal i n
size, flot cnlarged by intcrnal col-
lections of foreign bodies. Ameboid
movcments strong or not. Propor-
tion, 1 to 300 of red corpuscles. Con-
sistence good, not stick-y. Color a
dlean white. Frcly moving at w'iIl.

" Seru;u.-Clear and frec at flrst
sir-lt from any form. After fifteen
minutes, most delicate semni-trans-
parent fibrin filaments appear,forming
a very lighit network in the field, %vhich
offers no obstacle to the passage of
the corpuscles.",

The morphology of the blood in
tuberculosis is as follows:

"hFi-.st or, incubatie stage.- Red
blood corpuscles are lcss in number,
ropy and sticky more or less, but flot
muchi changed otlierwi.e.

SSec ond stag oif tansmnission.- i.
Red corpuscles: Color pale, non-lus-
trous; flot clear-cut, not ruddy. Con-
sistence, sticky and adhesive. Coating
of neur:n removed. Not 50 numerous
as in normal blood. Owing to the in-
creased size and strength of the
fibrin and the stickiness, they form in
ridges, rows, but not so marked as in
rheumatic blood. They accumulate
in aggregations dof confused masses,
like droves of frightened sheep. They
adhere to each other, and are rotten,
as it were in texture. 2. While cor-
puscles: enlarged and distended by
the mycoderma aceti, or spores of
v;negrar yeast, that are transmitted
into the biood stream fromn the intes-
tines. 3. Serumn more er less filled
with the spores of mycoderma aceti,
or vinegar yeast. These occur singly
or in masses of spores, which is the
common form in which they are
found, wherever vinegar is produced.
The fibrin filaments are larger,
stronger, more massiie, than in
heaIth1, and form under the micro-
scope a thick network which is larger,
stronger and more marked in direct
proportî-on to the severity of the dis-
ease or the amount of accumulation.
Besides the seruim is apt to be of a
dirty ash color. The sticky white
corpuscles, the massive fibrin fila-

ments in skheins, and the yeast spores
alone or cornbined, form aggrega.
tions, masses, collects, thrombi and
emboli which block up the blood
vessels of the lungs soonest, because
ex.posed to cold air, the mnost of any
viscus ; the blood vessels contract
and thus arrest the thrombi and form
a hieterologus deposit, whichi is called
tubercle.

'The tli.',d stag-e if tzi/'e'ctttr de-
.posit.-These deposits increase so
long as vitalit>' subsists in the tuber-
cie and surroundings. When vitality
ceases, the tubercle softens or breaks
dowp. Sometimes if the process is
very slow and life slightly inheres in it,
the proximate tissue undergoes fatty-
infiltration which preserves i' fromn
readily breakingi down. The mor-
phology of the blood is the same for
the second and third stages of con-
Sumption.

"FÀour//ie stage, inter.stiîà death.-
The red corpuscles are thinner, paler,
much lesscned in number, increased
in adhesiveness, stickiness and pov-
erty ; devoid more or less of neurin.
The white corpuscles are fewver in
number, more enlarged, often ragged
and rough. Distended with spores of
mycoderma aceti; more adhesîve and
sticky. T/he .seiii.-Fibrin filaments
are thickened, stronger; more mas-
sive, and more skeins of them present.
The collects of mycoderma aceti are
very much larger and more numerous,
in moribund cases, I have seen them
so large as almost to ill the field of
the microscope."~

PrzE-TU BERCULOSIS.
"The idea that diseases have

periods of incubation preceding their
full development accords with other
facts in animal and plant biology. It
is to be expected that tuberculosis of
the lungs, for example, has a pre-
stage. Ini fact, pre-tuberculosis exists
and clinically means that the morph-
ology of consumptive blood ib present
to a lesser extent than in tuberculosis,
that the essence of pre-tuberculosis is
in these vegetations in the blood,
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which comîng from the f4rmen:ti ons
in the alimentary canal, pass the
barriers of the intestinal cp'Xbclia and
Iboat about ii, the blood strcam of
consurpption eaiy time during one
>,ear before the necrosis or sphacela-
tion or brcaking down of the hIngs,
sufficient to be detected by the usual
signs, furnishied by auscultation and
percussion. It is evident that in suchi
spongy bodies as the lungs small de-
posits may escape physical macro.
scopic exploration. But the micro-
scope wvil detect this stage."

VINE;AP, AND Hoc; CHbLERA.
"Seven years ago my son and 1

independently studied bog cholinra, on
a large stock farm in Western M assa-
chusetts, autopsying animais immedi-
ately after death ; i, by the disease,
and 2-, by slaughter in early and late
stages of complaint, the proprietor
giving us every opportunity of macro-
scopic and microscopic examinatidns
of blood and tissues of bis animais, as
he considercd bis herd doomed. We
found, independently: i. the blood
morpholgy of the tubercle and em-
bolism ; 2, tuberculosis of lungs,
bowels, skin ; 3, recent fibrin dlots
in beart; 4, partial paralysis of bind
extremities ; 5, paralyis of nerve
centers.

IlCaitsaion of this epidemk.c.- r.
Steady feeding of ensilage which is
loaded with vinegar and vinegar yeast;
2, swill food brought frorr outside ;
3, cold weather; i and 2, predisposing
causes; 3, exciting cause."

The hog physically is much like
man; man is very much of a hog as
to eating food that makes swill, and
hence suffers much from tuber..le.

WORLD-WIDE RELATIONS.

The Esquimau does not die of
tuberculosis. He ]ives on animal
food, yet for mon hs of each year he
breathes a vitiated atmospbere.

Tuberculosis ravages in the South
where littie good beef is eaten and
instead very much of vegetable food.
Some fifteen years ago a resident of

Savannah, Ga., canne under trcatment
in Ne%% York. Helt changcd bis
mode of living and became a beef
cater. Since that time ail bis eamily
bave died of tuberculosis ; be lives
because of bis beef-eating hbats.
The viegro dies of tuberculosis.
C.tuses, poor food, the mental strain
of trying to reachi the whitu man's
level, andi syphilis, with its grandchild
serofula, and tubercle.

Tuberculosis bas ravaged in New
England, especially the rural portion,
with its diet of pie three times a da),
and bah-cd beans, wvhich latter, chemi-
cally, are splendid food for cattie, but
for man flot fit, unless cooked for
many hours. Tuberculosis is now
dirninishing in New England because
they are eating more beef and drink-
ing more milk, although there bas
been very muchi of foolîsh opposition
to the use of mi!k.

Cattie ar(& dying in New England
and othcr place-s of tuberculosis, and
so long as the silo with its alcoholi,;
and vinegary products is used, so long
will farmers lose their cattle. A man
imported a splendid berd from the
Island of jersey some fourteen years
ago. Ne had a silo. Ne was expos-
tulated with as to the dangers of
feediiig soùr foods to bis cattie. Ne
persisted, and ail died of either tuber-
culosis or beart disease.

The easiest wvay to exterminate the
Indian is to give him plenty of white
flour and rum. Tuberculosis alvays
follows.

There is no Ilroyal road " to the
cure )f tuberculosis or its prevention.
The arious tuberculin treatments
are based on the principle of inject-
ing an attenuated dose of poison into
the human system-and this poison,
like strychnia and many other
drugs, stimulates nature and in some
uines by inflammation to cure tbe
diseased lungs and joints. One that
bas been afflicted with cougb, weak-
ness, emaciation, pain and dread of
impending death, would only too
eagerly accept such a treatmnent, yet
in its very best it only effects resuits,
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it doc. îmot touch causes, anild whlîn,
('lc secs nmen l ikc k-1obcrt IKoch wrcst-
lingct on this Iine, w~hile Il%-Cs go cout
becausc thcy- pcrsist in ignoiring
the cau.sative relations of vineg,,ar
and vinlegar ycast to tuberculti'sis
it makes nc wvondcr at thi-N ncglect
of g<'ncral, tIrinicilsc!. So long as
the cause is bcing put in the '.ystcmn,
-ýo long will tuberculosis continue, anid
it is strange that these followers of
INochi alsci igwire the positive rela-
tions of sy-philis and scrofula to con-
sumption. As far as I can learn Uic
rnajority of mcd ical men arc usýng, as
a basis of their trcatmcnt, animal
Iood, but whyi> should thcy gravitate
ta the othur side and give thc causes
of the discase, to-wit, ferîncntcd niilk
foods, such as kurnyss, etc., pastry,
starches, sutgars, ve-etable food., af
many kinds, that cannot digest, be-
cause of the wcakniess of the bowcls,
salads that soon make swill, jellies
and colloids, ta naine no more. These
same men also neglect the value of
the study of the morphologies of the
blood, sputurn, fSces and urine, as laid
down by American observers.

At whose door shall be laid Uic
blamne of thc ignaring of the incal-
culblc value of the diagnosis of the
pre-tubercular state, which diagnusis
can be made before the lungs are
affectcd, and before tiere is any
sputumn ta find bacilli in or diseased
spots in the lungs for tuberculin ta,
react on ? This knowledgc of the
pre-tubercular state is of the greatest
value tu hurnanity of anythîng in the
practice of medicine.

The Dr. Cyrus Edson treatment
was based on so-called lugical grounds
as ta certain relations of carbolic acid
ta the human body iii tuberculosis,
yet he adds pilocarpine ta his rcmedy
ta stimulate %vhite blood corpuscle
activ."itv. IHIe, therefore, idrcl
recognizes the presence aI vinegar
yeast in the blood and that anything
which helps the action aI white blood
corpuscles will help the patieiit f..: a
tirne. Why not put the ax ta, Uic
rout af the tree, and stop the forma-
tion aI this virlegar yeast in the blood ?

Si--me liuropcans arc iju% usmgii
raw bee. \Vli-t' they do not give'
patients br(oiled'bcdf, I cannot undcr-
stand. RZaw beef is unpalatable,
it pr<3motes tape wvorm. The usr
of beef is thc bt'ttim îprinciple in
the treatmcîît of twberculosis, but it
should. bc eînloyc-»d in the form of
steaks or roasts, or the trst-class toj-
of thc round frcd frcm connective
tissues by machine or knife and
choppirîg btil, as the connective
tissues are c. a colloid nature, and
ferment, and tend to the production
of vincgar y'east. The lean muscle
pulp is then moldcd into a cake, an
inch and a hall deep, several inchct.
%vide, flot too tightly pressed together
and in ail of its preparation care
should bc taken to touchi as littie as
possible thc mcat direct by' the hands
as the human animal heat wvill change
the character of the muscle pulp ;
broil this over a bed of good live
coals, a gas stove, or even kerosene
flaîne, turning aften, and the icsultant
should be of a dark brown color on
the outsîde and of a reddishi but flot
rawv appearance inside. It is best
served on a hot water plate, and if
a littie underdone, it wilt cook on
the plate %vhen the meat cake is
opened. If a hot water plate can-
not be obtained, onc can bec-
tcmporized by the use of a soup
plate filled with hot w~ater on which
is placed another plate with the meat.
There cannot be too much care used
in the buying of the beef or its prepa-
ration, and if proper cauticon is taken,
the patient %vill generally eat it with
a relish. It should be seasoned with
pepper, saft, butter> Worcestershire
sauce, horse-radish, lemon juice, as
the patient desires.

Lamb, niutton, the dark meat af
fowl and game; broiled cod-fish can
be used, as changes ; the whites of
eggs dropped in boiling water and
slightly cooked, may be taken freely
if the patient is flot eating enough
of solid f.)od. Some patients will
take the whites of from one dozen to
two dozen eggs in a day when weak
and not able to take other food.
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Don't do -as one womnan di(l; she gave
lier husband the whites of cggs
dropried in bciiling wvater with, ple:ty
of viflcgor. The masses of vinieg.u'
y'ea.st ini the blond %vcre sO large anîd
freque:it under the mkiroscope that
amalement wvas ex.\presseci. 'Flic
woinan protest(xl that shie wvas (loin-
cverything absolutcly according te
ordt.r for lier hiusband. As ali, of his
svmptomfs wvere worse and becivise of
this blood mnorphuorg of the masses
of vinegar yeast, it %vas insistcd on
that ..omc error wvas bein-, made and
it was ascertained what shc hiad dlone.

Vege,,table food ma>' bc added as
followvs: Sorne patients cani bear one
of the following foods at a meal-
crackcd wvheât, rice, hominy, toasted
entire wheai. foeur brcad, baked potato.
Lt is a hardship at the bc:;t to confine
patients to close diet and physician;
should give thern as mnuch, variety as
possible, but there is more danger of
error i.;. the one sîde of too broad a
diet than one of too narrow. The
use of distiiled water or some good
spring water that has not m're than
five to ten grains of sait to the gallon,
should bc persiste,1 in, dran< (a[tcr
boiling) at a temperatturc of fromn 100
to, 120 degrees Fahr. one hour before
each meal an-d on going to bed.

Medcicines should be employed in
the treatment of tubercuiosis on
principles, and the main one is give
nu medicine %',hich can ferment into
alcohiol and ý inegar in the aiimentary
tract. This principle forbids the pre-
scribing of many cough syrups and
other preparations now largely used.

The skin in tuberculosis is more or
Iess loaded with the vegetations of
vinegar yeast. There should be
employed d.ily sponge baths. The
water to be hot or cold according to
the patient's desireý,. Ammonia and
%vater ir. the r'ro portion of two tea-
spoonfuls to, a pint or the aromatic
sulphuric: acid one teaspoonful to a
pint or even the nitro-muriatic acid,
one-haîf teaspoon fui to a pint, can be
used with great advantage;- rubbing
with a saturated solution of spirits

and saliciri is at grod micns -'f t nn
up tlîc sU-n andi the whlole bosly.

Ilacteria or bacilli are ofi-~n
vegetations1.- wii have bocome ani-
mai'crldw contart %witl the lîuimt-t
bodiy and human scctcjons. Rr-bcrt
Kcch, dleinionstraitcd tlîeir pre.serice In
the sputuim uf tubercu1 ar cases, for
wvhichi lie hod reccive chie credit.
but tic wn-rk wlîich, antediates lus in;
tirne and importance as, s't iwing the
real Cause of tuberculosis must not lic
ignored. Tlîc vinegar yIcast found in
tlîe biood is the second stage of the
bacteria, and is found tliere in the
spore form, and somnetimes in tuber-
cular cavities wve get the tlîird stage
of development inu Uic. acrial filaments
of the \'inqar yeasr.

Physicians could iearn more as te,
relation of sour fouds to tubercuilosis
in a few months'fftue by experiment-
ing on lîogs (nol. guinea pigs or
rabbits), Iby féeding a certain n um bcr
with sour and a certain numbcr
%vith sweet foods,, having ail in thi:
samec building so that tlîcy bcrecthe
thc sanie air. The beauty -.>f this
kiiid of worlc is that one can kzili
the animais any tume one pleases and
know just wlîat is going on.

The agricultural experiment sta
tions of the différent States are fuliy
equipped 'to make these i nvestigat ions
on hogs. Lt is nccessary, however,
that the microscopist who foliowâ the
experiments, should hav'e a fair work-
ing knowvledge of the methods of the
American observers who have been
studyin-g this subject for neariy thirty
years on their patients and with
animaIs. If it is right to rush abroad
to Berlin to study cured cases of
tuberculosis, sortie of whom die the
day after they are pronounced cured,
therc can be no harm in studying in
Am#nrica, ail the work which made
cured cases twenty-five years ago, for
such cases are living nowv.

'ROGNOSIS.

Granted n recognition of the rela-
tion of vinegar to tuberculosis, the
prognosis can be more definitely
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made out, for if one is stopping a
cause then one has some hope to base
his belief of cure on. If one is simply
treating results accurding to tuber-
culin methods, and is still putting in
the food which will undergo vinegary
fermentation, the prognosis must
necessarily be doubtfil.

What is the experience of those
who recognize the relation of vinegar
and tuberculosis? Temperament here
comes in. Some of the most appalling
cases with many hæmorrhages, with
the evidence of cavities in both lungs
unquestioned, as determined by physi-
cal examination of the chest and by
the detection of the elastic and
inelastic lung fibres in the sputum,
have progressed most favorably under
proper treatment. Others, who ap-
parently had littie disease, went down
to death. The rule has had to be
laid down that all cases except the
moribund should have a chance for
treatment. It is a most wonderful
thing how nature endows these cases
with hope. Some patients fight in-
domitably, and contrary to expecta-
tions they get well. It is not pleasant
to look back and consider the amount
of ooposition which was placed in the
at of those who twenty-five years

ago were endeavoring to help these
distressed patients.

But what will you do with cavities ?
The post-mortem evidences of many
morgues and dissecting rooms show
unquestionably that cavities do heal
over and patients livw e die of another
complaint. My own wife showed
three small cavities healed in the top
of the left lung and two in the right.
There was some fatty and calcareous
degeneration going on in the base of
the left lung; liver somewhat en-
larged but normal in structure ; no
tuberculosis of stomach or bowels;
heart nîorma, in size and as tc,
structure; yet all her symptoms for
three years had been of heart exhaus-
tion, needing the greatest of care and
attention. Seven years before * -r
death an emninent medical man st. I
that she had but three months :.o

live ; if her arpetite for beef foods,
and in fact for practically all other
foods, had not failed three years before
her death, she would probably have
lived to old age. Of great courage,
good judgment, she in her weaknes.
for many months travelled close to
the verge of the grave. Of strong
affections, her love for ner dear ones
kept her alive a long time ; yet some-
thing in her nervous system broke
down as to appetite, and her time
eventually came.

It is cruel to, take away from the
very sick hope. There are many
doctors of eminence and influence
who literally are executioners because
of their brutally taking away all hope.
The passionate, anxious, eager hold-
ing on to life of the very sick is, a
matter of divine origin, and I do not
propose to stand in the way of that
divine gift of the desire for life.

Some patients die from money
troubles. Others die from the long-
continied opposition of their friends,
relat*ves and medical men to treat-
ment. It can be thankfully said that
this opposition is dying out. O'hers
die because they are associated in
herds at the Various resorts in the
mountains of the South and Wcst,
and in sanatoria, seeing and hearing
the consumptives all about them.
Such suffer for the privileges of
home. They have many comforts
taken from them and are liable in
going South, of getting into a blizzard
and have to live in a shelter which is
improperly made.

I wish to emphasize that the treat-
ment of tuberculosis must depend
upon the family physician. It should
commence in infancy; the children
should be properly fed and taught to
avoid sweets and the vegetable foods
which do not agree with them, and
those who are so unfortunate as to
break down with the disease must
still be kept at home, or such change
of air and climate made as can do
good and no harm. There is no
questiôn that good air is a wonderful
thing, yet we can buy oxygen and
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force the air alimentation if necessary,
in our cities.-Jozuj. of Amner. Méfd.
A sso.

A PLEA FOR THE MORE FRE-
QUENT RESORT TO ANALYSIS
0F THE STOMAOH-OONTENTS
FOR DIAGNOSTIC PURPOSES.

By BOARDINAN RErD, M.D., of
Philadeiphia.

There are evidences on every hand
of a recent awakening in the medical
professîon as to the -rn)portanLe of the
newer and more exact methods -n
the diagnosis and treatraent of the
discases of the gastro-in' .%stinal tract.
Yet these rnethods are stili practi-
cally ignored by many physicians who
would not think of neglecting to
rnake chemical and microscopic ex-
aminations of the urine in obscure
cases of chronic diseases, or to, ex-
amine the sputum for the bacilli of
tuberculosis in cases of stubborn
cough.

Floating kidneys and dilated or
displaced stomachs, which are easily
discoverable now-a-days by expert
diagnosticians without even the help
of a tube,* are stili in innumerable
casez, the unsuspected cause of serlous
and prolonged ill-health; unrecog-
nized aberrations of gastric secretion
develop into chronic catarrhal inflam-
mation of the stomach and intestines;
and numbers of persons in every com-
munity go on suffering year after
year with their so-called nervous
dyspepsias or gastric and intestinal
indigestions until the liver and kid-
neys finally break down under the
enormously increased work imposed
upon themn in striving to rid the sys-
tem of morbific products of fermenta-
tion and putrefaction.

* "The Diajnosis of Changes in the Size,
Position and Motility of the Stomnach," etc.,
by Boardiran Reed, M.D. The illedical
News, January iS, 1896.

The exact nature, extent and ten-
deuicy of abnormal functioning of the
gastric glands can be detectecl at once
by means of an analysis of the gastrie
contents after a test-meal, and whien
recognized early, the cure is usually
prompt and certain. XVhen the mod-
ern methods of precision are flot
called into requsition until at a late
stage of the malady, the diagnosis
only thus attainable may come tro
late to save the patient ; or, if the
disease be stili curable, the treatment
must ofter, be prolonged over many
months and sometimes years, when
a fewv week(s would have sufflced in
the beginning.

0f ail the multifarious nev appli-
1,nces ari procedures for the diag-
1josis ~Ir-1 treatment cf gastric and
i itestinal disorders, none is applicable
to so large a number of diseased con-
ditions, so generally helpful in diag-
nosis, s0 useful for guidance in treat-
ment, and in short so indispensable
to the conscientious physician as the
test-meal, followed by a thorough
examination of the gastric contents,
chemnically and microscopically.

The following are the most note-
worthy of the gastric diseases and
derangements the diagnosis of which
is grealy aided (anid often positively
decided) by an analysis of the stom-
ach-contents :

i. Deficient secretion of hydro-
chloric acid and the gastric ferments.

2. Excessive secretion of the same,
3. Deficiency or insufficiency in the

motility or muscular power of the
stomach.

4. Excess of the same.
5. Inflammation of the gastric

mucous membrane.
6. Presence and degree of infection

of the stomach by fermentation-ex-
citing bacteria.

7. Atrophy of the gastric glands.
8. Carcinoma.
9. Ulcer.
i. One of the most frequent and

practical uses of stomach-analysis is
to decide as to the proper treatment
in any case of obstinate dyspepsia or
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obscure nervous derangement depend-
ent, as such maladies so often are,
upon impaired digestion and nutri-
tion. When there is deficient secre-
tion of hydrochloric acid, with or
without deficiency in the secretion of
the gastric ferments (hypopepsia of
the French), the administration of
hydrochloric acid as a medicine, even
in small or quite moderate doses,
usually prove highly beneficial. The
gastric digestion is thus greatly im-
proved, and, whether indirectly
through the gain in nutrition or by a
direct stimulation of the peptic glands,
there is in the majority of such cases
a gradual and often a rapid restora-
tion of the secretion to the normal.
In these conditions the usual medi-
cinal tonics may serve as valuable
adjuvants. There is evidence that at
least many of them directly stimuiate
the gastric glands.

Another powerful auxiliary is mass-
age of the abdomen. In a recent
paper I have reported a number of
cases showing the stimulant action of
abdominal massage upon the gastric
glands.*

2. Itn the cases with the excessive
secretion (hyperpepsia, hyperchlor-
hydria) all the remedies mentioned-
hydrochloric acid administered in-
ternally, many tonics, and even ab-
dominal massage unless extremely
gentle, tend to aggravate the condi-
tion. Here an entirely different
treatment, including alkalies in full
doses and a very bland diet, is neces-
sary.t

3 and 4. The relative muscular
power of the stomach may be esti-
mated from the amount of the test-
breakfast remaining in the organ at
the end of the hour, or in case of a

: Important Indications and Contra-indi-
cations for Massage of the Abdomen, with
Report of Cases Showing its Effect upon the
Secretion of Hydrochloric Acid. Interna-
ional M dical Magazine, January, 1898.

† The Excessive Secretion of HyrIrochloric,
Acid by the Stomach and its Poss'ble Seri-
-ous Consequences. International Clinics,vol. i, Seventh Ser'es.

test-dinner, at the end of three hours.
Lavage five or six hours after a
mixed meal is also capable of giving
i ich valuable information upon this
point.

When there is motor insufficiency,
intragastric faradization has proved
one of the most valuable of the new
therapeutic resources.

5, 6 and 7. The results of the
chemical analysis, taken in connec-
vith the macroscopic appearances

and microscopic findings, are entirely
conclusive as to the presence of in-
flammatory processes, microbic infec-
tion, and atrophy of the glands.

8. The opinion formerly held that
the absence of free hydrochloric acid
pointed to carcinoma, has long since
been exploded, and we now know
that in a majority of cases of chronic
gastric catarrh at an advanced stage,
free hydrochloric acid cannot be de-
monstrated in the stomach-contents
at any time. Even the more recent
claim of Boas that the presence of a
notable proportion of lactic acid after
a test-meal, from which bread and
other milk-containing foods are ex-
cluded, is an absolute proof of car-
cinoma, has had to be modified. It
is true, however, that whenever in
addition to the symptoms usually
referable to carcinoma of the stomach,
there is a persistent absence of free
hydrochloric acid and the persistent
presence of a considerable quantity
of lactic acid demonstrated under the
careful conditions prescribed by Boas,
we may with a reasonable degree of
certainty diagnosticate that disease
even before a tumor can be felt.

9. There is a prevalent impression
that the mere suspicion of gastric
ulcer should prevent the introduction
of even the soft flexible tube for any
purpose ; but in the clinics of Ewald
and Boas the tube is used continually
in all ulcer-cases except those in
which there has been a recentham-
orrhage, and no harmrr or inconveni-
ence seems to result. It would be
almost impossible to diagnosticate
ulcer certainly without an analysis of
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the stomach-contents, except in a
case in which there is the character-
istic pain accompanied by repeated
free hæemorrhages in a personevidently
well nourished and not at all cachectic.
There are few things more constant
in the science of medicine than a
high percentage of hydrochloric acid
as an accompaniment of gastric ulcer,
though exceptions have been ob-
served in cases of very long standing
Hence by means of gastric analysis
we can aways clear up at once any
possible doubt as to the differential
diagnosis between carcinoma and
ulcer. There are not . few cases in
which carcinoma develop in the site
of a former ulcer, but even in these
the history of a previous excess of
hydrochloric acid, with its subsequent
disappearance and the appearance of
lactic acid, should usually be con-
clusive in connection with the other
symptoms.

THOUGHTS ON THE
APPENDIX.*

BY S. T. HARDISON, M.D.,
Lewisburg, Tenn.

For the last decade the mind of the
medical world has been turned to the
regioi. of -the appendix, and possibly
no part of the body has been so often
before the profession for attention,
both medical and surgical. The pro-
fessional gentleman who has not had
numerous cases of appendicitis to
treat has either been careless in his
diagnoses and investigations, or has
had a clientele that is far behind in
medical fads and fancies. The in-
creased frequency of troubles that
involve the appendix, either primarily
or secondarily, has caused much
thought and many theories in regard
to its: treatinent, both medical and
surgical, conservative and radical.

* Read at the meeting of the Middle Tennessee
.Medical Society, November iS, 1897.

Many learned men of wide experi-
ence have espoused the conservative
course, but possibly a greater number
favor- prompt surgical interference.
Quite a degree of success has been
attained, and many are almost en-
titled to be called experts in its man-
agement and if failure to bring re-
lief is the result, it is almost always
attributable to the lateness of the
operation. Indeed, some have advo-
cated the removal of the appendix as
a superfluous organ, a menace to
health and comfort. Doubtless, this
is a wise conclusion if it has no func-
tion to perform. When I mention
the is. of function of the appendix,
I am aware of the fact that I am
approaching a subject that not only
has not been investigated, but one so
unimportant and prospectively so
barren and uninviting as to forbid
investigation. Years have come and
gone, medical students with scalpel
in hand have carefully studied the
anatomy of the appendix, and have
often asked the question, What pur-
pose do you serve in the mysterious
make-up and mechanism of this
creature so fearfully and wonderfully
made? Up to the present moment
no satisfactory answer has been re-
turned. Some have suggested that
it is a rudimentary appendage, and
that possibly man in his early exist-
ence had different viscera from what
he now has, and as his condition
changed, his anatomic make-up
changed to keep in harmony with
his environments. Another theory is
that the troublesome appendix is an
accidental formation which never had
any mission. I think that both these
theories are unsatisfactory and hu-
miliating, and without intent are a
reflection on the wisdom, power and
goodness of Him who not only doeth
all thingswell, but who doeth all things
perfectly. No imperfections can be
attributed to Him. No accident can
happen to mar His work. And man,
the last, most vonderful and most
exalted of all His creatures, could
not corne fron His hands with
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defects and imperfections that are
unknown to the make-up of His in-
ferior creatures. Therefore, I must
be permitted to emphasize the state-
ment that the appendix is not a use-
less appendage, occupying its place
without use or function; and while I
may not be able to explain to you
its function clearly and satisfactorily
and demonstrate it beyond doubt or
cavil, I do hope to encourage you to
examine the matter, and not cast it
aside as did the builders of the
temple that stone that was to be-
come the head of the corner, because
we already know that the appendage
often becomes an important tail on
the corner.

Let us look for a moment at the
anatorny of the parts. First, we have
the valve at the termination of the
ileum that prevents almost com-
pletely the regurgitation of the con-
tents of the bowels. We have the
cecum as a kind of receptacle or
depot, and the ascending colon is
indeed an elevator whose power to
remove the accumulations in the
cecum, opposed by gravitation when
in the upright position, smaller diam-
eter, depends alone upon peristaltic
action, and the least failure on its
part to do the work produces stop-
page and accumulation in the cecum.
Now we want more power. The
colon, the elevator, is ready but no
power to put it in motion. The
accumulation increases so gradually
that the cecum distends slowly until
the imperfect valve of the appendix
is open, and the contents of the
secum press in. Irritation and stimu-
lation is the result producing contrac-
tion and expulsion. This irritation
and stimulation is communicated to
the cecum, and by its contraction the
contents are forced up through the
colon or elevator, and the depot is
emptied and the appendix closes (if
no grape seed or any other hard sub-
stance becomes entangled in its valve)
and remains quiet and in a restful
state, until there shall be a similar
demand made on it, to assist in r.-

moving undue accumulations i. the
cecum in a similar way. This would
not be necessary if man did not main-
tain the upright position, hence no
animals have an appendix except
those that maintain an upright posi-
tion, viz., the wombat, orang-outang
and man. This is a strong circum-
stance in favor of the position taken.
The appendix, like any other organ,
has a limit to its capacity. If over-
worked and badly treated, it vill
break down and fail, and instead of
performing its functions it will allow
the contents to remain in it, produc-
ing inflammation resulting in gan-
grene, not only being destroyed itself
but inviting destruction upon the
whole body, upon the principle that
a little leaver, leaveneth the whole
lump. This sacred adage has never
been more forcibly illustrated than in
the diffusibleness of a poison gerin
originating in or developing in the
abdominal viscera.

Another potent factor that neu-
tralizes the function of the appendix,
is slow bowels or constipation exer-
cising its influence by the damming-
back process closing up the elevator
or colon, increasing the demand on
the appendix beyond its capacity
until appendicitis is the result, and
once developed it is almost sure to
return. And as slow bowels have so
alarmingly increased until constipa-
tion to a degree is almost the rule
or natural condition of a majority of
the people, this is an easy explanation
as to why appendicitis has grown from
a very rare affection to one of remark-
able frequency. Therefore, it is not
true that it has always existed to the
extent that it does now, and was over-
looked by our illustrious predecessors,
for in all other things they proved
themselves the equals of the present
day of great and glorious workers in
medical and scientific research. Man's
habits have changed. In fact, the man
himself has changed. He once had
a large foot and a small head. He
used a number ten shoe and a num-
ber six hat. He now wants a number
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seven shoe and a number eight hat.
There is lcss physical exercise and
labor for him. There is more mental
worry and work for him. le does
not go to bed and sleep all night
as did his fathers. He does not
live on coarse laxative food that re-
quired much mastication, developed
his teeth and strengthened all his
digestive powers. Hence indigestion,
constipation and appendicitis were
unknown to our ancestors, and would
be unknown to us if we had proper
food rightly prepared, taken at proper
intervals in necessary quantities,
without hurtful stimulants and nar-
cotics and all other things that have
a tendency to retard digestion. Then
let us not remove the appendix, but
let it remain to perform its God-given
function.

Let us relieve it and protect it.
Take time to eat and time to sleep,
and to do everything that is necessary
to preserve and protect the body, and
so far as this life is concerned all will
be well.- The journal.

PHTHISIS AND INSANITY.

The c!ose relations of tuberculosis
to insanity have been matters of ob-
servation and comment since the
days of Esquirol and Georget and
the other early alienists of the
[" >dern period. The fact that the
mental symptoms of phthisis were
notably characteristic had also been
still longer a matter of common
observation and naturally assisted in
calling attention to these relations
and suggested a direct connection
betw'een the two. When more re-
cent clinical studies had shown that
tube-culosis was not only exceedingly
comnion in the insane, but that a
hereditary tendency to the one was
often associated or alternated with
that to the other disorder the relations
of the two became still more striking
and suggestive.

In former times, not so very re-
mote, the mortality frorn tuberculosis

among the insane excecded that for
almost any other complication ; a
distinguished French authority reck-
oned that at Ieast one - third of
the deaths were to be attributed
to lung affections and usually to
this one. Within very recent times,
Clouston, who is certainly a good
authority on this subject, estimates
that while the mortality from this
cause lias been greatly reduced
under the best conditions, the pro-
portion of the insane in asylums who
die from tubercular lung troubles
is still three times as great as that
of the average population outside.
How much of this discrepancy is.
due to the general lowering of re-
sistance to the disorder, to trophic
debility from the as yet imperfectly
understood brain abnormalities of
the mental disorder and how much
to the enforced sedentary life and to
the ' congregation of the inmates,
many of whom must be necessarily
infected, is uncertain, but that both
of these factors are in play is, more
than merely probable. Asylums or
hospitals for the insane are almost
inevitably overcrowded, at least that
is true of the public ones ; their
inmates are notoriously neglectful
of sanitary rules and even the utmost
care by physicians and attendants
can only partially compensate for
these unavoidable drawbacks. Un-
der such conditions it is only re-
markable that in times past, before
the infectious and contagious nature
of phthisis was recognized, all our
asylums were not perfect hotbeds of
the disease, and that any other affec-
tions had a chance to figure to any
extent in their mortality statistics. It
is only within late years that special
infirmary wards have been the rule or
at least common in asylums; the
crnsumptives are not yet commonly
isolated ; the prevention of the spread
of the infection is seriously embar-
rassed by the mental conditions and
habits of the patients, and yet ordin-
ary attention enlightened by a better
knowledge of the nature of the dis-
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ease, has probably reduced the mor-
this cause by one-third or

one-half. That in the former times of
our ignorance the tuberculous death
rate was no greater than it was and
that even remarkable recoveries
took place and post-mortems revealed
in old chronic cases the cicatrices
of cured tuberculosis, goes far to
mak une believe in a general com-
parative immunity or the non-malig-
nancy of the infection. It has been
proposed by some zealous sani-
tarian alienists to build isolation
wards for consumptives apart from
the ordinary wards of the infir-
maries, and thus to stamp out or
absolutely prevent the spread of the
disease. Apart, hoivever, from the
reluctance of authorities to appro-
priate funds for what does not appear
to them imperatively necessary, there
is some question whether such pro-
visions would be as effective as anti-
cipated. Tuberculous disease is not as
readily discoverable in the insane as
in the sane ; many of the characteristic
symptoms are apt to be wanting,
and the condition may be far ad-
vanced before recognition, even by
a careful physician. Inasmuch as
post-mortems show that one person
in every four or five has been
affected with tuberculosis at some
titne or other, it seems probable that
such isolation wards would only re-
ceive the well-marked cases, while
less obvious cases would be constantly
received and circulating amongst
the other patients. The possibility
of infection may thus be still almost
as great as ever, and probably even
greater, from the false security pre-
venting the watchful care on the part
of those in immediate care of the
patients not thus isolated. However
desirable such accommodations may
be, they are not an absolute security,
and much can be done without thein
by the use of the ordinary sanitary
precautions especially applicable to
this disease.

Whether there is a special form of
insanity caused by tuberculosis may

be questioned by some, but it appears
to be the experience of alienists that
a certain type of suspicious melan.
cholia is most frequently associated
with this disordar. In paretics also,
with whom the delusions are so
generally of an expansive nature,
they are apt to take on a melancholic
type when associated with consump-
tion. The exact relations of the
insanity and the tuberculosis are not
altogether clear; the mental disorder
usually, according to Clouston, ante-
dates the other, but the latter can be
often foretold by the character of the
insanity. The prognosis of the men-
tal disorder in these cases is not as
good as when uncomplicated by
phthisis, while the restoration of men-
tal soundness is sometimes apparently
facilitated bythe lung disorder in cases
of the expensive type of insanity.
It would appear that this special de-
pressive type of mental disease either
particularly favored the outbreak of
phthisis or that it itself was often an
early symptom of latent tuberculosis.
Whichever of these views is accepted,
the fact of their apparent relations is
interesting and suggestive, and the
designation of phthisical insanity ap-
pears to be warranted in the classifi-
cations.

The fact of the so frequent com-
mon heredity of phthisis and insan-
ity, already referred to, affords another
ground for suspicion of their close
relationa Clouston indeed believes
that a combined hcredity of the two
is more perilous as regards the proba-
bility of either disease than the same
of either one singly. That is, he
holds that a person with one parent
tuberculous and the other insane is
more liable to both insanity and con-
sumption than one who.has both
parents suffering from one of these
two disorders.

As an evidence of the improvement
that has taken place of late years in
the asylum mortality from pulmonary
tuberculosis, the statistics of seven
American hospitals taken without
special selection for a period of ten
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years, from, i 888 fo t897 inclusive,
gave a mortality of 22 per cent.
Taking out one of these with the hnigh-
est mortality from this cause the per-
centagew~as 17. Six <Amerîcan hospi-
tais sitniIarly taketi, of which only the
figures for 189~7 wcre available, gave
a percentage Of 13.7, wvhile withidraw-
ing one of these with the exceptionai
percentage of 57.69, the mortality
from phthisis of the remaining five
wvas only 9.4 per cent. of the total
deaths. It seems entirely bcyond
question that tuberculosis, even under
the comparatively unfavorable condi-
tions afforded by the insane in
hospitals as at present managed and
equipped, is to a large extent a con-
trollable disease-Editorial of The
journal of The Aimerican Medical
Association.

THE MODERN NOVELIST AND
MEDICAL SUBJEOTS.

Erroneous statements on medical
subjects are very frequent in the
modern novel, and appear to be
becoming more so. Impossible and
contradictory descriptions of the
symptoms and course of' a disease,
together xith a display of ignorance
of medical matters in general, are- a
feature of up-t0-o-date fiction. One
would imagine in this age of realism-
that writers would, try to be fairly
accurate, or at least flot make glaring
mistakes. The latest literary produc-
tion emanating from the fertile and
imaginative brain of Mr. H-all Caine
is a startling example of this slipshod
tendency on the part of modemn
romancists. " The Christian " bas
raised a storm, of criticism on al
sides. Its accuracy as to details has
been severeiy questioned, both from a
iay and from a medicai standpoint,
and certainly the misstatements to be
found in the work in respect to, mat-
ters medical are extraordinary and
amusing. The word pictures of hos-
pitaI life and of a nurse's duties as
portrayed in the description of -Nurse

Glory, while ehb th ie autbor's
powers of imagination in a favorable
light, also tend to show that his real
knowledge of the subject is very littie.
To one who is acquainted from pracý
tical ex<perience with the internai
management of large hospitals, the
accounts of the doings thlerein sct
forth in <' The Christian " wvî1I appear
wonderfully funny. The entire book,
indeed, is full of amusing perversions
of medical knowledge, of which per-
baps the most comical is Mr. Caine's
definition of a stiliborn child as one
that has breathed but xiever cried.

The wvriter of fiction of the present
day does not appear to advantage
xvîth many of tbe novelists of the past
generation in his acquaintance and
handl ing of medical subjects, although
it must be confessed that even among
the dead giants of romance there
were but few %vhose description of a
d isease was absolu tely correct. George
Eliot is without doubt entitled to the
first place on this list; her sketches
of doctors and ber statements in
regard to the diseaýýes of ivhich she
treats are drawvn wvith a masterly hand,
and are as accurate as if wvritten -or a
medicai text-book. Charles Kingsley,
again, in " Two Years Ago," traces
the history of a choIera epidemic with
the utmnost attention to technical
minutie. Thackeray also described
the course of a mnalady as correctly
aq he did the treatment pursued by
the physicians of his time. 0f modern
novelists, Besant, in the"1 Ivory Gate,"
gives an interesting study of an ob-
scure brain disease, and as he informs
us in the preface that he procured bis
medicai information from a corrpe-
tent doctor, it may be taken for
granted that his statements are cor-
rec *t. Puttig on one side, bowvever,
the comparatively tew instances in
wvhich the disease deait with by novel-
ists are to be depended upon as being
correctly described, the majority of
the medical statemnents in fiction can
be divided into two classes: those
in which the accounts of diseases
given are false in every respect, and
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those ini which the author. flot being
azu/ait wvith. his, subjcct, is carcful flot
to commit Iiimself, and thercf'ore
wisely confines bimself to vague gcîi-
cralities.

Another point wvorthy of noticc is
the small number of diseases brought
into the service of the novclist. At
one time brain fever wvas the univer-
sal favocite, with typhoid a good
second, and althoughi within recent
ycars neurosis bas, to a certain extent,
banishied brain fever from its proud
position, yet the latter disease stili
holds its owvn in fiction. That ner-
vous prostration is m.uch more ]ikely
to attack the hero or heroine suifer-
ing lrom the storm and stress of life as
depicted in the ordinary modern novel,
than is brain fever cannot be denied.
Nevertheless, there are occas*ons
when an author, in order to extricate
himself from a complicated situation,
is compelled to fail back upon a
disease of an acute nature; and in
suçh a predicamerit wvhat so suitable
as brain fever, or what so convenient
as its delirjous ravings? The fact has
been more tlian once pointed out
that there is a disease which bas been
strange1y overlooked, and which cer-

.ainly deserves to find more favor in
the eyes of the novelists than bas
hitherto been the case. This com-
plaint is pneu monia, for whiîe it fulfils
ail the conditions required by the
novelist, and to a fuller extent than
brain fever, it has none of the dis-
agreeable associations con nectcd with
typhoid. P neumonia may be termed
an aristocratic disease, while typhoid,
though no respecter of persans, stili
bas a certain plebeian fiavor savoring
of foul.smelling drains and tainted
water. In novels acute diseases in-
variably end suddenly. Pneumonia
terminates by crýsis ; the onset of the
attack is sudden, the temperature is
always high; delirium, stupor, or
complete unconsciousness is a feature
in its progress. Thus in this disease
there is a choice of dramatic climiax
found in no other maledy. A wicked
man can be cut off in the midst of his

sins, or a good one can bc made to
provde an, edifying death-bed scene.
Pneumonia may bc recommended ta
authors a,; a disease whosc merits as
an aid to fiction have flot as yct re-
ceived the appreciation fromn thecn
which is undoubtedly its due. Con.
surnption is a disease of such a nature
that most novelists fighit shy of it and
are very chary of relating its tedjous
course. William D. Howefls, in his
latest work, bas been bold enough
to introduce a 1'amily ail of whcse
members but one are afflic'ced with
phithisis ; and Gilbert Parker, in an
interesting book be has Iately written,
bas succeeded in rendering his con-
sumptive hero a most fascinating and
attractive persoriality. In connection
with consuimption in fie,ýtion it is in-
structive under the present circum-
stances to note that Smollett, more
than one hundred and fifty years ago,
draws atttenion in "The Expedition
of Humphry Clinker" to the prevail-
ing opinion then existing that con-
sumption wvas contagious. H-eart dis-
case is naturally a favorite with wvrit-
ers çf romance when a character gets
rather too obtrusive and it is deemed
advisable to remove her or him, from
the scene. Marion Crawford, in a
"Rose of Yesterday," bas drawn a
grapbic picture of the life and death
of a fast man ; but the most powerful
sketch of the stages of syphilis was
that of Samuel Warren, entitled

Man about Town," included in bis
"Diary of a Late Physician." In

present and past fiction too many
examples have been afforded of the
maniner in which eminent writers can
err when they enter upon descriptions
of technical matters without taking
the trouble to verify their statements.
It cannot be expected of a novelist,
however talented be may be, that be
should be conversant with a disease
by mere intuition, and if he trusts to
his imagination and to some super-
ficial observation he wvil1 surely fali
into grievous errors. When an author
is distrustful of bis medical knowv-
ledgre, he should follow in- the foot-
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steps of the great masters of bis craft,
and cithcere like Dickenis, touch upon
s-uch, matters va,:guely, or, bettcr stili,
like 'Thackeray or George Eliot, ob-
tain his information at flrst hand.-
A. 1. Aféd. ZRecord

THE MEDICAL INSPEOTION OF?
SOHOOL OHILDREN.

In the AIcd. Review appears a report
on a proposed medical examination
of school childrt-n of this city; also a
paper by a well-known hygienist and
originator of this movemnent, Dr.
George 1-omnan. The report consists
of resolutions which were introduced
by the undersigned comrnittee at the
annual meeting of the City Hospital
Medical Society, held December 16,
I2q97. The resolutions, which were
adopted by the society, owve their ori-
gin to the propositions emnbodied in
Dr. I-oman's paper. There can flot
be the slightest dout in the mind of
anybody that is familiar with hygienic
mnatters, that the idea upon which Dr.
Homan's paper and the resolutions,
adopted by the Society, are based, is
a most excellent and practical onie.
Mýoreover, wvhat is proposed in the
resolutions has been subjected to a
practical test with most gratifying
resuits in the city of Boston. It is an
unquestionable fact that it ofte.n hap-
pens that children are sent to sehool
when they are ailing and wh2n they
should be at home and under inedical
supervision. But it is not o.ily for
the best iriterests of sick childro~n, but
also for the protection of their healthy
comrades at school and evetybody
with whom they directly or indirectly
corne in contact wvhile they go to and
corne from school, that a medical in-
spection of such children as are
pointed -out by their teachers as ail-
ing and requiring a medical examina-
tion, is of the utmost practical, impor-
tance.

The isolation of sick school children,
wvhich is proposed by Dr. Homnan and

approved by the City Hlospital Mcdi-
cal Society aýid, wve miglit say, will
bc enclorscd by thc entire St. Louis
medical profession, is a preventive
measure of the grcatest practical util-
ity. While the great importance of
mc'dical inspection of school, children
as a preventive mecasure against the
spread of disease would scerm self-
evitient, the figures quoted in Dr.
I-ornan's paper from, statistics that
wvere gathered in Boston, as well a-;
the example which he cites from his
own practice, must in themselves
convince everybody of the great
effectiveness of such inspection as
regrards the prevention of disease. If
intro-Juced into the public school sys-
tem of this city and also in parochial
schools, it will ur1Joubtedlv ronsidcr-
ably help bo prevent the dissemina-
tion c.f contagious diseases, and will
also have the advantage that sick
children who are in the earlier stages
of a disease may receive promnpter
medical treatment, whereby, for in-
stance-, in the case of diphtheria, many
a life would be saved which other.vise
would be lost on account of the rela-
tively advanced stage of the disease.
To treat a disease from its beginning
is also much more satisfactory to the
medical attendants, for more cases
wvi', recover under their direction, and,
as fan as the general public is con-
cierned, the medical inspection of
sc;hool children, as proposed by Dr.
Hlonan, wvill be a most excellent and
n.ecessa-.y innovation in the school
hygiene of this city. Whatever viev
inay be taken of the matten, it is evi-
dent that it can only redound to the
benefit of ail concerned.-Med. Rev.
'St. Louisr).

HOW TO GET BOYS.

The wvorld, scientific and domestic,
is a good deal excited over the boy
and girl question, and waiting wvith
intense interest the formula of Dr.
Schenck, the great Vienna scienti;,
how the thing can be done. lIt seems
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the question is reaily solved, but the
distinguishied scientist hesitates about
putting the public in full possession
of the facts, but lets thein into the
secret so far as to assure themi that
he himnself is the father uf' six boys,
ail in a rowv, and that a distinguished
arcliduke of Austria, wvho had been
trying as only an archduke can try
for nineteen years, ta become the
father of a boy, awoke one morning
briglit and carl>' ta find-with the
help of the great scientist, whose in-
struction the archiduchess hiad care-
fully followed-the boy had arrived.
We are flot yet in possession of how
the thing wvas done, but we are led to
believe that carefully selected nutri-
tion was a mrist important factor.

Is it possible Dr. Schenck lias found
out the secret by whicli the queen
bee con trois the sex of tlie offsp.-ing?
When she .% ishes to develop a male
brood she lays unfertilized eggs. The
eggs of a virgin queen and also of
wvorkers-whîch sometimes mysteri-
ously possess the power of egg layir g
-alwvays develop irito males, or
drones, as they are called. The fertile
queen simpiy refrains from fertilizing
an egg wlien she wishes ta produce a
drone.

This new idea of Dr. Schienck may
flot be more tenable than one wvhich
wvas iaunclieQ upon the world during
the second French Empire, and the
folloiving out of which, it is said, gave
ta France the Prince Imperiai. A
large stock-growver in Switzeriand no-
ticed that cow~s iv'ho wvent ta the bul
eariy in the heat, were seen to have
heifers, while those which went to the
bull late in the heat had bull calves.
To test.I the matter lie sclected twventy
cow.%s, and sent them ta the bull in the
fi.-st stage of the heat and the result
wvas twenty lieift.-s H-e also seiected
t.vo cows and sent them to the bull
near the termination of the heat and
twvo bull caives was the resuit. From
these iacts lie formuiated tlie tlieory
that a mie could only corne from a
fully ripened ovum, say after the fifthl
or sixthi day frorn the termination of

the menses, wvhule previaus to that
time, and for two or three days before
the menses, the result wouid be a
female. In many years' obs2rvation
we have noticed while there were very
many ex..ceptli,,ns ta this rule, stili it
seemed that a correct solution of the
mystery %vas somewhere along this
line. Maie and femnale children beingy
born at the same birth would upset
either theory as a wvhoIe, unie.ss it
couid showv that each conception was
at a difierent date. The wliole ques.
tion seems to be but of sliglit im-
portance, and if solved miglit be pro-
ductive of more harm than good.-
The Jfedical imes.

ETHER AS AN ANiESTHETIO
IN LABOR.

At the Sixtli Congress of PRu-sian
Physicians, Dr. Bakoemsky related
lis experience wvitli fi fty-three women,
in normal labor, ta wliom lie adminis-
tered anoesthetics. To forty-five he
gave ether, and ta eight chloroform.
Tlie investigations carried on partly
by the aid of the tokrodynamometer,
and~ partly by other instruments of
precision, sliowed that during the ad-
.'ninistration of ether the pulse and
the respiration remained aimost the
same, and tlie contractile force of the
uterus wvas increased ; the duration of
labor wvas shorter ; in no instance
wvas tliere aibumin in the urine; the
involution of the uterus seemned ta
progress more rapidly; in tlie new-
born icterus was more rare; they
lost less in iveight during the irst
week. The experience with chlora-
form xvas not quite sa favorable, as it
somewhat slows the progress of labor.
in conclusion, the author says that in
ether we possess an ideal remedy ta
abolisli the suffering in labor, and ive
should empioy it mucli more fre-
quently than we do. He is surprised
that this agent is niaking sucli slowv
headway among physicians.- The
.A'fedicai Times.
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FOR THE MEDICAL KLCNDIKE.

That the medical profession should
be overcrowvded in the neighboring
Republic is flot to be wondered st, for
degrees can be purchased at a trifiing
cost by the unscrupulous, and formai
registration is only required in a few
States. Even the bona Jîde medical
mati is only rcquired to put in about
twvelve months' study -six months
one wintcr and six months the next ;
and the examinations are then star
chamber matters. For example, in
one of the seaboard states each pro-
fessor used to have, and I arn told
has stili, a private class wvhich costs
those entering a matter of ten dol-
lars; the advantage of entering in-
to these private classes, besides the
regular lectures by the same lec-
turers, being the guarantee (verbal)
of the professor, who was also the
examiner, that the student wvould
pass in his particular subicct. With
a few exceptions most of the
medical c.. leges of that country are
managed upon this satisfactory and
expansive money-making plan.

They manage these things differ-
ently in Ontario, fortunately, yet wve
suifer here quite as much, neverthe-
less, from, overcrowding of the pro-

fession as they appear to in less
favored localities where there are no
barriers at ail. The Miedical Council
has endeavored t:o make provisionE
against this overcrowding by raising
newv barriers, which incidentally tend
to raise the standard of the profession.
The truc corrective is not to repel
from the medical profession, but to
attract to other walks of life, for it
stands to reason that the higher the
standard of the profession is raised, so
much greater wilI be the honor of
belonging to it; and the higher the
honor of belonging to it is, the more
will there be who will wish to enter
it, for in these days, the d:-ticulties
with which any honorable cailing is
hedged about are so great that in-
creasing time of study, or raising, the
percentage of examinations in one,
are a very small matter to a man wii'j
amounts to anything, and we predict
that-while the Province continues to
maintain its heaithy tone, the higher
the medical, profcssion is raised the
greater wvill the number of applicants
become.

This ivil! be vezry unfortunate.
There are already about three times
numerically as many physicians in

T H lE

THE RUSH
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the Province as thcre is any nccessity
Çor. This u.ne profession sccmns te
hoicld osut a certain undcfinable attrac-
tion lackin,, in ai athers ;and in epite
af tlic fact, too, that flic profession of
medicine is flot officially, recogrnizcd
at ail. Indecd, it is an abject ai de-
liberate and constant insult in the
army and navy of the Mother Country.
In semi-official publications there are
coi-tiplete lists of the clcrgy and of flic
members ai flhc law society, but the
profession of medicine is entireiy
ignored, just as thie barbers of thec
Province are. The highest honors
of the church. anid the bar, morcover,
are very impressive. There are no
public hanars for the mcdical pro-
fession. Iii the two professions nmen-
tioned, -Pradation riscs above grada-
tion, and cuhininates in a lordship in
cither case-the Lord I3ishop or his
Lordship thc Judge. The medical
profession has 110 visible or recognized
gradations, and only those invisible
ancs which genius makes. But in
spite of ail thece outward considera-
tions Lnere appears to be stili a
glamor about the medical profession
which attracts ta it the flovcr of the
youthiful intellect of the country. A
possible remedy would bc ta render
the legal profession more honorable
or the ecclesiastical calling more
dignificd. Commerce and agriculture
also lose constantly in much the same
ratio as medicine gains. and the loss
on the anc hand is to be equally de-
plored with thc gain on the other.

PROPOSED ACADEMY 0F
MEDIL INE.

Thc establishment of an Academy
of 'Medicine is again bcing talked of
by the medicai men of Toronto. The
subjcct was up for discussion two or
three years ago, committees ap-
pointed, meetings calcd, but the
scheme wvas turned down. Since that
time -;.me of our meni, an invitation,
have visited Buffalo's Academny af
Medicine, and arc loud in its praises,

and ask, Whly' cannot there bc surlh
an acadcî-ny ihl Toronto. The advo-
cates of the academy idea sa>, why
the necd of sonmany scparatc eocicties,
with sci maly setýs of officers, so man),
différent places and times of meeting,
anid so mnany diffcrcnt fées? (For
somne af us bcionig ta ail.) Why flot
fedcrate the various eýzisting societics,
have ane set of officers, one place of
meeting, one set of by-laws, and anc
ze ?

Now, this would appear casy, but
tliere \vil1 bc some difficulty in carry-
ing it out, owing to the e,.z.istence of
certain opposition af a i'actionary or
personal nature. IJntil this dies out
(it is dying out) we fear an), effort to
unite the variaus societies itîto one
wiil flot resuit in that much-desired
resuit.

THE COUNOIL.

WVe publish. in another column
Mentor's" letter Notwithstanding

thc mistakes of the Counicil since its
inauguration, and no one w~il1 deny
that there have been mistakes made,
yet we bcl jeve firmly iii the great good
the Medical Cauncil has donc since
its cstablish ment. In no place in the
world are there s0 fcw quacks. No
country has a more honorable body
of practitioners. None (with few cx-
ceptions) but good and worthy men are
allowed into the profession. The de-
sire of any miedical college ta let men
ccslidc through " unqualified for the
sake of fees is reduced to a mini-
mum. The territorial representation
has been better adjusted than for-
merly. Thc affairs of the profession
in relation to the .State are being well
attendcd to, and the intcrests af the
profession, in mast respects, wvell
guarded. Wc think every man, there-
fore, should not object to the small
mite of two dollars towards the main-
tenance of an institution' the exist-
ence of which every lcvcl-headed man
in the profession approves, and '.hle
demolition of which wvould usher in
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such a reign of unprofcss-sonalisqm,
fa-kiribm, ovcrcrowdling, and other
deplorable cvils. Let us have the
Council. Let its members, bc judi-
cious- in its management. Let u* kuep
Our fées Paid Up.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

TH-E Arucrican Mcd ical Association
meets in Denver, June 6th and /-th.
A numnt-cr of' Canadian medical men
are alrizady planning to go.

AT the last meeting of the Lambton
Medical Association, Dr. John Dun-
field, of Petrolia, w~as electcd president
for the coming socicty year.

DR. H-. D. FR~ASER, of' Orangeville,
dicd suddenly, on February 16th, of
heart fa-ilure. He wvas in good health
up to the time of bis death, but had
been ovcrworked for somne %veeks.
He la>' down to rest before supper,
and whcn they went to cali bim hie
wvas dead. He ivas forty years of
a>e, a.nd Icaves a widow and three
children.

Drý. JOHXN CRONVN, one of Buffiaio's
best known physicians, died on Feb-
ruary i ith. H-e ivas boin in Ireland
in 1825 and emigratcd to Toronto in
1837. He tookUp the study of medi-
cine and in 1852 obtained the degree
of M.D. from, Toronto Uiniversity
He moved ta Buffalo in 1859. At
the time of bis death Dr. Cronyn ivas
an honorary member of the Ontario
Medical Association.

111E Executive Board of the Inter-
national Association of Railway Sur-
geons met in Chicago on January
24th, with Dr. A. I. Bouffleur, of
Chicago, chairman, presiding. Dr.
Br-uce L. Riordan proposed that the
dates for the next meeting, whh-h is
to be held in Toronto, be July 6, 7
and 8 this year. This was adopted.
Tlhe prospects. are that the meeting
wvil., be one of the largcsi in the bis-
tory ot this important association,

wvhich lias a, large mcmhler,,hip ini
United States, Ctn-ada atid NMe.-r.o.

THE Ontario Mccdical, Ass;ýiciattioti
mneets in Toronto, on Uic' irý;t two
days of june thik year, unrier the-
presidencv, of Dr. Williamn liritton,
The following committce on Va-
pers and iusincss ba bcen chosen
A. MfcIledran, Albert A. Macdonald,
T. F. MacMahon, L.. M. Svectnam,
J. L. Davison, of Toronto; John .
Bray, Chatham ; J. W. S. McCullough.,
Alliston ; 17. 17. Kitcher,, St. George;,
PR.W\. Garratt, Kinriston; John Philp,
Hamilton. This comnmittee lias al-
ready begun wvork. A good iiireting
is assurcd.

ProriiqrED A'CADEMY 0orE.I
CINE-.-A nurnber of promninent city
physicians are taking steps to bring
about the formation of an academy
of medicine, similar to those existing
in Nlew York and Buffalo. The organ-
ization, Nvhen completcd, will consist
of the amalgarnated med ical socicties
ofToronto. Those societiesinterested
in this mov'ement are Toronto l\Tedical
Society, Toronto Clinical Society,
Toronto Pathological Society, and
Toronto Mcdicai Library Association.
Committees are being formcd and the
details are being- awaited by thc pro-
fessional men nith mnuch interest.

HAMILTON citizens, who so gener-
ously provided the furnishingb of the
seventeen private ivards of the jubilce
%ving of the City Hospital, w-Ire tend-
ered a r2ception on the afternoon of
February 2ist by the governors.
There was a large gatheririg of ladies
present. The visitors wert. received
by Chairman Roach, the Mayor, Aid.
Carscallen and Dr. Edgar and the
staff. Among medical men noticed
were: Drs. McGillivray, Olmstead,
O'Reilly, Metherele,Rosebrugh, Cock-
burn, etc. The gue.sts, wvho ivere
taken over the building, were de-
lighted with the bright and comfort-
able appea rance of the roorus. Supt.
Edgar claimns the wing to be equal to
any in Canada or the United Stat:ez,
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Obituary

TH'_ LAIE GEORGE McNAIRN
SHAW.

On Sunday the sixteenth of Janu-
ary. the medical fraternity suffered a
severe Ioss by the death of the late
George McNairn, Shaw-, one of the
best known and most highly respected
physicians in the city of H-amilton.
Death resulted
from pneumonia
after an illncss
of only three
days. The phy-
sicians in atten-
dance were Drs.
Mullin and Mal-
loch, Hamilton,
with Dr. James
Thorburn, of
Toron to, called
in consultation.

truly said that
the doctor sacri-
ficed himself to
his profession,
as he contracted
the disease
which so quickly
caused his death
w'hilst respond-
ing to a cali to
attend a suifer- THE- LA-TE GE-oRG.

ing wvoran,
whose family physician could not be
secured at two o'clock on the Tuesday
morning previous to his death. He
was not feeling well at the time and
wvas urged not to go, but he wvent,
feeling that it was his duty. Upon
his return he wvas seized with a rhill,
and took to his bed from which he
neyer arose.

The deceased was only 47 years of
aage. He wvas born at Woodburn, in
the County of Wentworth. After
passing througli the high school he
went to the Toronto School of MVedi-
cine, from. which ho graduated with

E

honors, winning the silver medal. I-le
thon took his degrees in the Univer-
sity of Toronto ani commenced prac-
tising in Queensto~i about the year
1875. In three years he worked up a
large practice; but, preferring city
life, he came to Hamilton wvhere he
practised successfully for the past
twenty years. Amongst the many

positions held
by the late doc-
tor might be
mentioned that
of representative
of the Hamilton
District on the
Council of the
CollegeofPhysi-
cians and Sur-
geons of Ontario,
Ph% ician to the
Boys' Home,
which post he
held from the
time he came to
Hamilton; a
member of t-he
Collegiate Insti-
tute Board, re-
presenting the
City Council
thereon; Con-
sulting Physi-

MCNAIRN SHAW ciani to several
large insurance

cGlinpanie3, and at one time a mem-
bcr of the staff of the Hamilton City
Hc.spital.

Shortly after coming to Hamilton,
the deceased married Isabel Thor-
hurn, the eldest daughter of Mr. John
Symons, of Toronto, and she and
four children survive him.

The deceased wvas of a quiet and
retiring disposition, and wvas devoted
to his family and profession. Among
his patients the doctor xvas looked
upon not only as a learned and skil-
fui physician but as a friend, and with
themn he wvas exceedingly popular.
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The funeral took place on the
Wednesday followving the death and
%vas very largely attcnded r.ot c.nly by
the inedical fratcr-nity, K~ 1-Iawmilin
and Toronto, but by citizens generally.

The paîl-bearers wvere, Drs. Gra-
hiam, Toronto; White, Mackelcan,
Woolverton, RP\usseli and David
Thompson, H-amilton The remains
were taken to the Churchi of the
Ascension where a service wvas con-
ducted by the Rev. W. FI1. Wade and
Rev. F. E. I-owitt, and afterwards to
the place of in-
terment in the
Hamilton Cerne-
tery. ,&-

Amnongst tlie ~
medical men
present from
Toronto were:
Dr. Thorburn,
Presi-lent CSol-
lege I>hysicians
and Surgeons of
Ontario;Dr.R.A.
Pyne, Registrar
of same. Dr.
Reeve, Dean of
University of y

Toronto, Medi-
cal Departmen t
Dr. Graham,
Prof. University
of Toronto; Dr.
B. L. Riordan, ______

Surg. G. T. R.;
Dr. J. D. Thor- TH-E LATE DR.

burn, Dr. C.
O'Reiily, Pres. Toronto General Nos-
pital; Dr. Adam Wright, Toronto
University ; Dr. Britton, Member
Toronto University Medical Council;
Dr. Herner Mullen, Staff of General
Hospital; and also Dr. W. W.
Thompson, of Niagara Falls South.

DR. JAS. H. BURNS.

It is a matter of personal regret for
us to write, as it wvas for our readers to
hear, of the sudden death of Dr. Burns
at his home in the city of Toronto.
Dr. Burnswasa model physician. With

a highi degree of skill and good judg-
ment lie combined so rnuch geni-
ality and sympathy tlîat lie wvas flot
only trusted but loved hy his patients
and fi iends.

Dr, Burns' native place wvas Oshawa,
where his early years wvere spent.
He w~as a stuclent at Upper C-anada
College; later hie studied medicinc at
the University of Toronto, where lie
received his degree at the age of 2r.
This was about the tirne of the Fenian
trouble, and deceased gentleman acted

as assistant sur-
geo-i to, Colo--nel

- Denison's provi-
* sional regiment.

H-e wvas the at-
-~ -tendant ofrnany

* a wvoundled man
at Ridgeway.

- Afle-r the raid
was over hie
wvent te- Colling-

* wood, where
splendid success
attcnded him
during some ten
years. J-is ne-xt
move was to,
Toronto in 1876,
where he re-
mained until
called away. -He

* servecl for sev-
eral years on the
Medical Counci.'.

JAS. H. 13URNS and in 1888 was
its president. At

the recent contest for the Western
Territorial Division of Toronto, hie
xvas elected to serve again; but two
two hours after, hie %vas dead.

After an attack of La Grippe some
years ago, Dr. Burns had, we under-
stand, certain cardiac seizures re-
sembling angina pectoris. There
were some signs of cardio vascular
changes, but no marked objective
signs were noted.

He was on the staffs of the
General and St. John's Hospita,,s, was
a member oflToronto Clinical Society
and Ontario Medical Association.
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The Ph-ysician Himself.

DR. J. H. ELLIOTT, of Toronto, hae
has been appointed physician at the
Gravenhurst Sanitarium.

WE regret to announce the death
of Dr. F"raser, of Orangeville, xvhich
occurred SQ suddenly last week.

Ye Editor, DR. BEATTIE NESBITT,
has returned to the Johins Hlopkins
Hospital for a couple of months.

DR. Tiios. WHITELLAWý', B.A., of
Guelph, is turning to the wild and
wvooliy west. Hie xviii bang out his
shingle at E dmontun.

DR. J. W. S. MCCULLOUGH4, of
Alliston, wvas appointed President of
the Simcoe Medical Associafion for
the' ccming year at the last m-eetingl.
Under his live direction we hope to
see the northern society prosper.

Correspondience.______
To the E<lltor of Doxis MXzwcÀ MoNTIILY:

SIR,-Surely the reluctance seen in
some quarters to pay the arnnual dues
expected by the Ontario Meclical
Council is hardly reasonable. The dues
are much higher in the Ontario Law
Society, and the privileges are quite
identical. The Lawv Society bas a
buldng so has the Medical Council.

TeLawv Society bas a very exten-
sive and valuable library, open to al
its members, and in constant use by
the majority of them; so has the
Council. The Law Society protects
the legal profession ; even so the
Med ical Counci-1 protectF the mredical
profession.

The buildings of the Medical
Council are, to say the least, a
triumph of financial acumen. The
medical profession, especially outside
the city, could hardly exist ivithout
these buildings, so urgent and con-
stant a need do they fulfil. These
buildingys are also a copious source of
profit to the College, thanks to the
unselfish prudence of the Council
representatives wbo plan uied their (-,n-
struction and put the matter through.
The profession owe a great deai to
their Council, and it hardly needs
pointing out that the Council ricbly
deserve this profound debt -of
gratitude.

These unselfish representatives,

with a purity of soul never observed
outside the mcd ical profession, do not
make their Council mcm bership a
means to their owvn personal ad-
vantage, but writh an altruism most
exalted give up their time and ener-
gies eagerly to the correction of
abuses in the profession.

We said abuses carelessly. There
were abuses. For example, there was
once a back door entrance to the
College. Now no one can possibly
register, no matter wvho he may be,
writhou- a special examination. There
is flot a single exception to this rule
-mentioned. Advertising, of the
modern -sthetic variety, that partakes
rather of the nature of literary biogra-
phy, bas also been suppressed-in the
dailies-by the editors of the saine.
Neither are there any quacks now,
robbing the worthy venereal specialist
of bis just prey. The question of
Lodge practice has been very properly
left entirely to the delicacy of flic
individual memnbers of the profession.
I ndeed, some mnedical practitioners
are most exceedingly delicate (and
sensitive) upon ail ethical points-
whicb affect others. The ophthal-
mologist is nowv undisturbed by un-
licensed doctors of refraction, xvho, if
allowed to survive, would prove even
a greattr peril to the public than to'
the profession. In these balcyon
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days, too, the blitant professional
rogues have been ably handled by
the Medical Council. 1-ypnotic
fakirs, aiso, and other charlatans
have been brought to, condîgn punish-
ment.

In American cities wvhere they have
no license law at ail> and where the
profession is flot under the virile pro-
tection of a Medical Council such as
ours, such abuses as these îvhich we
have just mentior.ed exist, but there

are none of these evils in Ontario.
The MNedical Council's excuse for
beirig in existence is that it should
protect the public, as well as the pro.
fession, from imposture and abuse,
and to, the extent that it lias corn-
passed this it is deserving of its
revenues. We have seen what the
Council has done. Magnificently,
Possibly it will do more.

Yours, etc.,
MENTOR.

Physician's Library.

272ra.-sactions of thte British Or/ho-
padz. Society. Vol. ILI Session, 1896.
London: John Bale, Sons & Dain-
elsson. 1897.

Saw Pa/metto. Its history, botany,
chemistry, pharmacology, provingst
clînical experience and therapeutical
applications. By'E. M. H-ALE. Phila-
deiphia: Boericke & Tafel.

A Modern Pathofogical and Thera-
peut/cal Study of Rheuniatsoi, Goiet,
R/ieumatoid Ar//tri//s an-zi A/lied
Affections. By E. L. GROS, M.D.
Morrison print, Newv York, 1897.

Out/inies of Rutral H-ygiene. For
physicians,students and sanitarians.
By HARVEY B. BASIIORE, M.D.,
Inspector for the State Board of
Health of Pennsylvania. With an
appendix on " The Normal Distri-
bution of Chlorine," by PROF. HER-
BERT E. S'MITII, of Yale Univer-
sity. Illustrated with twenty en-
gravings. 5 ý/2 x 8 inches. Pages
vi-84. Extra cloth, 75 cents net.
The F. A. Davis Co., publishers,
1914-16 Cherry Street, Philadel-
phia ; i 17 W. Forty-second Street,
New York City; 9 Lakeside Build-
ing, 2i8-220 S. Clark Street, Chi-
cago, 111.
The country practitioner, espe-

cially the M. H. O., will find the book
useful. This littie book calis atten-
tion to, a neglected subject, hence it
is worthy of distribution. It deals

;vith cistterns, rivers, lakes, springs
the examination of wells and well-
ivater, excreta, slops, garbage and
the various souls. There are some
especially good points on, and illustra-
tions of, various privy closets.

-The Im/en:atioua? Medical A-nia,
z898. A work of reference for
medîcal practitioners. Newv York:;
E. B. Treat & Co., publishers, 241-
243 W. 23rd St.

The Annua? for 1898 will contain
many special articles of great înterest
-in addition to the regular suni-
maries of the year's work in medicine
and surgery, by thirty-eight editors,
each contributing to, the department
with îvhîch he is specially identified.
Among the special articles will be
found one on "'The Chief Pathogenic
Bacteria in the Human Subject," with
descriptions of their rnorphology and
methods of microscopical examina-
tion, by S. G. Shattock, F.R.C.S., the
Pathological Curator of the Museum
of the Royal College of Surgeons,
London, illustrated by a series of ten
finely colored plates ; two contribui-
tions by Drs. Robert Jones, F.R.C.s.,
and A. H. Turby, M.S., on, " The
Obliteration of the Deformity in
Pott's Disease," and on 'IlCongenital
Dislocation of the Hip," showing the
technique in each case; both are
freely illustrated, chiefly 11'y reproduc-
tions from photographs.
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El'ments of Latin. For students af
medicine aind pharrnacy. 13y Gr-o.
1). CIROTIIERS, A.M., Mf.D., teacher
of Latin and Greck in the St.
joseph (MNo.) High Scliool ; for-
mer!y 1'rofessor af Latin and Greek
in the University of Omaha, and
Hi1rami H. I3ice, A.M., instructor in
Latin and Greek in the B3oys' Iligh
School of Neiv? York City. 5U/ x
7Y• 2inclies. Pages Xi- 4 .Flexi-
ble clotli, $1.25 net. The V. A.
Davis GJo., publishers, i9f4-16
Cherry Street, Philadelphia ; I 17
W. Forty-second Street, Newv York
City ; 9 Lakeside Building, 2ý8-
220 S. Clark Street, Chicago, 111.
The authors quote: "Hlall the diffi-

culty of anatomy is inhierent, the
other half %w.ordincss. he trouble
wiz 'h the student is more in the names
af things than in the thiing-s them-
selves. H-e mistakes the ane for the
other, his head swims, and then he
founders in a Latin storm at sea."
They begin withi the declension af
tinctura, and before long the embry-
onic medico is construing /aimnie
.q'ongiosa' suuzt in fossa uzasî, A list,
af Latin subscriptions is given and
notes explanatory ai the variaus
tehnirai terms used in the wvork.

Ort/zopedi-c Sitigery. By JAMIFS E.
MOORE, M.D. With 177 illustra-
tions ; 354 pages. Philadelphia:
W. B. Saunders, 925 Walnut Street.
Toronto: J. A. Carý,eth & Ca.
Price $2.50.
This te.xt-book gives a clear, con-

cise and practical exposition af ortho-
pedics. Besides the direct emphasis
on the essential features af the sub-
ject, there are numerous pictures
which gives the reader a fine idea ai
the appearance af the deiormity, and
af the gymnastic at:itudes, or af the
applied apparatus, etc., as the case
rnay be. W'e have read %vith especial
pleasure his discusion on scoliosis,
talipes, Pott's and hîp d.sease, and
like the level-headed vie\v he gener-
ally takes. Twvo features af the work
ar-% noteworthy: the simplicity af the

various measures the author adoots
in the wvay of treatment, such as thie
general practitioner may carry out
quite readily ; and the aimn he lias
had in view of maintaining that desir-
able middle ground, as lie confesses
in the prefatory note, be-tweeni the
surgeon who operates too frequently
and the orthop-edist wlio seldomn
operates, believing that in this branch
of sur gery, as in evcrything else, the
best is not ta be found in the ex-
tremrcs.

TIIE Problems af City Popula~tions
in Att/dtons' Popie/ar Sciece iAfon/i/iy
for March, is the titie of the concluding
chapter of Frofessor RiriL1w's pipers
on the Racial Geography of Europe.
The long series of articles which t[his
brings ta a close forms probably the
most important contribution to gener-
ai ethnology which has appeared
during recent years. They were the
Lowell Institute lectures af 1896, and
are promnised ta the public in book
form in the near future.

NEW BOOKS FOR 1898.

"Pozzi System af Gynoccology."
Third edition. Revised by Dr. John
D. Hartley.

The follo'.ving books are in press
and will soon be issued by the pub-
lishers, J. B3. Flint & Ca., 104 Fulton
Street, New York.

"Flint's Encyclopoedia af Medicine
and Surgery." Second (i898) edition,
1555 pages, revised with the assist-
ance of fifty-six contributors and
thoroughly in line with recent advan-
ces in medical science. Cloth$5
leathe.-r or haîf mor. $6.

" Hartiey-Auvard System af Ob-
stetrics." Third (î8g8) cdition, 436
pagr.es, 543 illustrations. Rcvised by
Dr. John D. Hartley. This wvork is
essentially Auvard, and embodies the
autho,-'s personal experience, the text
is clearly pictured by hundreds ai
original drawings ta be found in no
other book. Cloth $4, leather or
hall mnr.


